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Executive summary
In the context of changing age profiles
throughout Europe and a renewed
commitment to Lifelong Learning as a
way of underpinning economic and
social success LENA, a Grundtvig 1
cooperation project, was born.

The outcomes
twofold:

Project partners from Austria, the
Czech
Republic,
Germany,
Italy,
Portugal, Slovenia and the UK have
worked together on developing a new
way of creating learning opportunities
for older adults.
Taking as a starting point the shift
away from teacher-centred towards
learner-centred education the team has
developed a pan-European approach to
creating learning that engages older
people at each stage of the process.
The partners have focused particularly
on the needs of older people who may
suffer disadvantage of one kind or
another.

the place of learning in the lives
of older adults and in the political
landscapes of partner countries

•

ways
of
developing
and
implementing learning differently

•

the impact of learning on
individuals and on communities

the

work

are

•

a process for the development of
new learning opportunities. This
process challenges standard, top
down educational practice and
relies on a democratic approach
involving a range of key players,
foremost among whom are older
people themselves.

•

instructions and resources to
support
the
developmental
process and to illustrate the
outcomes of its application.
These resources provide a core of
practical ideas and artefacts to
inform
development
and
implementation
beyond
the
confines of the partner countries.

This handbook records the journey the
LENA partners have taken together and,
in the course of doing so, provides a
detailed account of how to go about
effecting change in the delivery of
learning for older people.

In the course of the work the
following
aspects
have
been
considered:
•

of
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I.

Introduction

Europe’s population is rapidly ageing.
Our urgent need is to recognize and to
react to this new situation. It is an
issue for the public, stakeholders,
trainers in adult education, people
involved in care and for older people
themselves.

The “Introduction” gives you context
and
background
to
the
work.
“Curriculum
development”
explains
basic concepts and principles upon
which the LENA curriculum is based.
“LENA`s curriculum” provides general
and detailed information about focus
group work. This is followed by the
modules, developed by the LENA team
as a result of focus group activity.
Finally the handbook contains details
about the project team.

Lifelong learning is one of the key
contributory factors to well being in old
age and is of significant use in
stabilizing health. LENA – Learning in
the post professional phase – is a
transnational European project, funded
by the European Commission and by
the Austrian Federal Ministry of Social
Security, Generations and Consumer
Protection, which has been involved in
developing an empowerment curriculum
for older people.

This LENA resource can be used in two
ways. First as a basis for the
development of an empowerment
curriculum by using the guidelines,
processes and principles outlined in
“curriculum development” and “focus
groups”.

The project work has focused on
creating modules of learning that
contribute to the individual’s ability to
make the right choices, to engage, to
improve
self-esteem
and
self
confidence and to sustain his or her
own physical and mental well-being into
later life. Via focus groups the views
and voices of older people have been
integrated into curriculum development.
The outcomes of the project work
include learning episodes on topics of
concern for older adults.

Secondly by applying the developed
learning episodes, which are designed
to be used separately or in combination.
The handbook and CD contain plenty of
information and materials to get you
started.
In the spirit of empowerment, it is not
the LENA team’s intention to provide a
“recipe book” for teachers and trainers
of
older
people.
The
handbook
illustrates a learner-centred process
that has been tried and tested in seven
European countries. The experiences
that are shared in its pages form a
basis for discussion and debate. We
anticipate that others will develop the
main messages of the LENA experience
into new learning opportunities that will
fit the needs and expectations of older
people in their countries.

This publication is based on two years
of work by the LENA project team and
gives an overview of our approaches to
the development of an empowerment
curriculum.
LENA project material consists of two
components. One is this handbook and
the other is a CD with resources. In
addition, information is available on our
webpage www.lisa-net.info.
This handbook is divided into four parts.
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1.1. Aspects of Lifelong Learning in Europe

Staff Working Document 2006) the
issue of participation in lifelong learning
by adults is raised. There remain
inequities in participation rates among
member countries and between groups
of the population (based on socioeconomic
background,
level
of
educational attainment, rural/urban
areas, and different age groups).
Headline findings report that women
participate more than men and the
better educated are more than seven
times more likely to learn. Participation
decreases after the age of 34.

We live in a society that changes
constantly and rapidly. Because of an
immense explosion of information and
knowledge, learning is becoming more
and more important.
The memorandum “Making a European
Area of Lifelong Learning a Reality”
from the European Commission in 2001,
established Lifelong Learning as the
guiding principle for the development of
education and training policy.

In its Green Paper “Confronting
demographic change: a new solidarity
between the generations” (March 2005)
the
European
Commission
shares
projections
of
Europe’s
changing
demography:

The EU definition of Lifelong Learning is
“all
learning
activity
undertaken
throughout life, with the aim of
improving
knowledge,
skills
and
competences within a personal, civic,
social
and/or
employment-related
perspective”.

“The number of elderly people aged 65
– 79 will increase significantly after
2010 and until around 2030. They will
be more active and in better health if
current trends continue. They will also
be better off, having been more likely
to build up a full pension, and will have
more savings than their predecessors
and their children.”

The breadth of this definition draws
attention to the full range of formal,
non-formal
and
informal
learning
activity.
The memorandum states that Lifelong
Learning is no longer just one aspect of
education and training, but it must become the guiding principle for provision
and participation across the full
continuum of learning contexts.

The Commission believes that these
future generations will be more mobile,
more inclined to work later in life and to
consume new goods and services and
that they will wish to continue to
socialise actively.

All those living in Europe, without
exception, ought to have an equal
opportunity to adjust to the demands of
social and economic change and to
participate actively in the shaping of
Europe`s future.

For the very elderly (80+) the
Commission
acknowledges
that
increasing life expectancy will lead to a
rise in numbers of +17.1% between
2005 and 2010 and +57.1% between
2010 and 2030. One of the key
concerns is to minimise dependency
among this older generation and the
correlation is made between loss of
independence and calls on high
intensity care.

The term “Lifelong Learning” implies
much more than simply “education” or
“learning” and – most importantly –
Lifelong
Learning
embraces
older
people!
In an interim review of “Progress
towards the Lisbon objectives in
education and training” (Commission

In the Green Paper the Commission
refers to the need to pursue three
7

essential priorities in order to face up to
demographic change:
•

Return to demographic growth.
The creation of new opportunities
for investment, consumption and
the creation of wealth.

•

Ensure a balance between the
generations. The sharing of time
throughout
life
and
the
distribution of the benefits of
growth.

•

Find new bridges between
stages of life. Reviewing
changing the frontiers and
bridges between activity
inactivity.

embracing it wholeheartedly and others
viewing it as an instrument of control
and manipulation.In all of this we
recognise that the vision going forward
of an “age free” population where work,
learning and life are constant and
consistent and where dependency is in
decline is based on the need to change
attitudes about what “being old” means.
This education needs to start a long
time before retirement so that the post
professional phase changes identity
from passive acceptance of fate to
active continuance of life.

the
and
the
and

LENA work has shown us how many
hurdles older people have to overcome
now to claim their social and individual
rights. There appears to have been
collusion in the past that has assigned
to them a profile of inertia, costliness
and uselessness. The few who escape
are considered “marvellous for their
age”. Changes in demography give us
no choice but to overturn this situation.
Older people need to remain active
participants
in
life,
work
and
communities to preserve the general
well-being of countries within Europe.
We cannot afford, in economic or social
terms, to encourage the notion that,
after a certain period, we have the right
to take a back seat and wait to be
looked after.

It is within the context of changing
demography and of the promotion of
lifelong learning that the LENA project
has taken place. The partnership is
committed to the inclusion of older
adults in learning. It is particularly
concerned to focus attention on
learning that contributes to quality of
life post-retirement. There is an implicit
challenge to Member States who
calculate
participation
in
lifelong
learning on those who are between 25
and 64 years of age to stretch these
boundaries in acknowledgement of
changing demographic patterns and the
very different profile of old age that
emerges from the Commission’s Green
Paper.

LENA
… has shown us how learning can equip
older adults with some of the skills they
may need to remain in the mainstream

LENA partners have worked with adults
who are already in the post retirement
phase, some of whom have reached
that time of life when independence is
severely challenged by the onset of
health issues. We have, moreover,
sought out the potentially isolated in
rural areas and those who face
additional cultural and faith barriers to
active engagement with communities
and city life. We have worked with
those who react to learning and
education in different ways – some

… it has reinforced for us that lifelong
learning means lifelong
… it has proved to us that the need to
learn does not go away after work has
stopped
… it has confirmed that learning to be
older starts well before the moment
that you become older
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1.2. Aspects of Lifelong Learning in the
partner coun-tries

The latest report on older people
proposes five areas for development
concerning “Learning in Senior Age”:
•

Increasing financial investment in
“Learning in Senior Age”, but
against concrete measures

•

Continuous
professional
development for trainers in the
field of senior education, with an
emphasis
on
exchange
of
experience

•

More networking and cooperation
between educational institutions

•

Allocation of responsibility for
parts of the work with seniors to
local education institutions

•

Creating the right discriminationfree environment for education to
enhance “Learning in Senior Age”

Austria
The
Austrian
population
totals
8.032.926 according to the census of
2001. Like many other Western
industrialised countries, Austria is faced
with a dramatic change in its population.
The number of over 60-year olds will
rise from 1,6 million today to 2,7
million in 2030 and the proportion of
over-75-year-olds will almost double.
For this reason lifelong learning that
includes older people is becoming more
and more important. So the Ministry of
Social
Security,
Generations
and
Consumer Protection, contests that the
current situation requires a general
rethink of education opportunities. In
an
increasingly
knowledge-driven
business world and society, the ability
to constantly acquire, evaluate and use
new knowledge is becoming a key
factor for participation in social, political,
economic and cultural life. The Ministry
has taken various measures to promote
learning in the post-employment phase
of life, which range from the support of
academic education for senior citizens
via lecture series to the support of pilot
projects for the development and
implementation of educational projects
for older people on various themes.

Czech Republic
Whilst there is an accepted national
concept of lifelong education in the
Czech Republic, the legal framework for
adult education has not been updated
in the last ten years. Adult education
remains on the fringes of educational
policy. There is no legislation for adult
education in the Czech Republic.
There are three main fields of adult
education:

Providers of lifelong education for older
people in Austria are adult education
organisations,
seniorand
aidorganisations, parochial centres, local
authorities and NGOs. In Austria, unlike
in many other European states, there is
no Third Age University, but, since
1978, normal universities are open to
people of all ages.
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•

Education
aimed
at
the
acquisition
of
a
degree
(universities of the third age,
higher schools – Ministry of
Education, Youth and Sport)

•

Training and re-training for
employees (private organizations
or enterprises themselves –
Ministry of Labour and Social
Affairs)

•

Programmes
for
unemployed
people (private organizations,
NGOs, state – Ministry of Labour
and Social Affairs)

Currently lifelong learning is no longer
just a political aim but is regarded as a
real necessity. As a result of this
greater emphasis the Federal Ministry
of Education and Research announced
that “Life-Long-Learning must be one of
the focal subjects” and should be
supported by an increase in budget.

As is apparent the main aim of adult
education is still employability and/or
work force development. The education
of people in the post-professional phase
is somewhat overlooked. Participation
in adult education is low. Older people
can be suspicious of and reluctant
about social contact with others as a
result of bad experiences in the past.

A newly planned campaign refers to five
aspects of demography and education
each to be promoted with a motto:

Improvements might ensue from the
establishment of regional educational
centres; by motivating schools to
create and realise attractive and useful
further education offers and from
financial incentives.
Municipalities and regions could be
involved in the above. Systems for
quality assurance and certification need
to be put in place; and further steps to
acknowledge competences acquired
through informal learning should be
taken.

•

Demography ( Education needs
time)

•

Health
fitness)

•

Integration
and
Immigration
(Education means Understanding

•

Equality
of
(Education for all)

•

Competitiveness
the future)

(Education

maintains

Opportunity
(Education

is

According to the latest report on older
people, preventing isolation (including
the risk of poverty in older age) is still
important but the main focus of the
report is on “the potential of and
resources within older people for
society and for the economy”.

In the Czech Republic the population is
getting older and the birth rate is
declining. The prognosis is that almost
33% of the population will be over 65
years of age by 2030.

Research
reveals
that
levels
of
voluntary commitment by older people
are closely related to educational and
economic background. Representation
decreases among those with lower
educational attainment and lower
income.

Germany
Discussions about “active participation
and voluntary commitment among
older people” have been on the political
agenda in Germany since the 1980s.
From the 1990s these discussions have
become more intense and more focused
on
aspects
of
the
projected
demographic change.

With the expected increase in numbers
of older people in Germany, it is
obvious that efforts to enable them to
play a self-determined and active part
in society have to be increased: In
2050, 1 in 3 people will be more than
60 years of age and in 2010, 1.3 million
migrants will be over 60.
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Local authorities can provide resources
(a room, some funding for paying for
material or experts etc.) to formal or
informal self-managed learning groups.

Italy
A number of sources, including a study
by the Population Research Institute of
the Italian National Research Council,
reveal that approximately 5-6% of the
population over 60 are involved in
learning activities. This equates to
between 700.000 and 850.000 people.

Portugal

The most popular model of continuing
learning for older people in Italy is the
Third Age University (UTEs). There are
more than 500 UTEs in Italy, and their
activities can vary significantly.

In Portugal the effects of demographic
ageing have been felt from the midsixties. In common with the rest of
Europe, life expectancy is longer and
the number of older people is also
increasing.

These Universities of Third Age can be
roughly grouped into three categories,
according to organisational model.

An analysis of national statistics
regarding the characteristics of the
target group reveals that there are
greater numbers of older women than
men.

Some offer fully structured learning
programmes, from 3 to 5 years in
length, aimed at promoting social
participation among older people.
Learning programmes are typically
composed of a mix of standard course
lectures, discussion sessions, seminars,
workshops, laboratory work in small
groups and cultural excursions.

The forecast for Portugal is that, in
2020, 20.6% of the population will be
old.
The
percentage
of
highly
dependent older people in Portugal is 8
% meaning that 122,700 have serious
disabilities.

Other UTEs simply offer a broad set of
courses, covering different topics. No
explicit, “official” learning programme
exists. The offer follows a bottom-up
approach and each learner tailors his or
her own learning programme.

Portugal has no discrete university
departments
dedicated
to
the
education/training of seniors. There are,
however, UTIs (Third Age Universities).

A third set of organisations that offer
learning activities to older people –
often called Universities of Open Age
(or Age Free) – do not simply address
the learning needs of older people as
they are also involved in continuing
adult education.

UTIs conduct their work outside the
school system, remaining faithful to the
basic principles of non-formal learning.
Volunteer teachers staff the majority of
them.
The Ministry of Education allows the
UTIs to use the title “university” (Third
Age Universities) as long as they do not
award any kind of certification or
degree for their training courses.
Currently there are 86 UTIs.

Besides UTEs and similar organisations,
other opportunities for lifelong learning
exist for older people, and in particular:
Courses at public universities are, in
most cases, open for people to join
without pre-enrolment.

UTIs are seen as a providing a starting
point in the response to emerging
learning needs. They are responsible for
some of the most successful training
11

programmes for older learners in
Portugal. They welcome more than
15.000 50+ learners and 1.500
teachers, the majority of whom are
volunteers.

history, painting, writing, history
of art etc.

There is an emphasis on learning that is
engaging
and
entertaining,
which
contributes to an appreciation of culture
and improves the quality of life of older
people. As a consequence, health
improves and there is less reliance on
health services and interventions.

Slovenia
Lifelong Learning has a relatively long
tradition in Slovenia. The Philosophical
faculty in Ljubljana that began its
scientific and practical work in 1982 has
been absolutely key. From that point
ideas and practice have developed and
lifelong learning remains important
today because only 44% of the present
65+
generation
have
completed
primary school, 44 % secondary school
and only 10% have undertaken
university studies.

Learning that supports voluntary
work in different areas: social,
sport, ecology, helping family
members – the sick, vulnerable,
disabled etc.

•

Keeping
up-to-date
with
developments in pre-retirement
professional areas

•

Learning things that are new
such
as
technology
and
developments in communication,
safety
precautions,
modern
business management etc.

•

Learning things to maintain
independence
in
old
age:
learning about the education of
grandchildren, healthy diet, first
aid etc.

There have been changes in the
methodology of lifelong learning too.
Active methods
that encourage
participants
to
determine
for
themselves ways and means of learning
are now in favour.
Currently there are many facilitators of
lifelong learning, in particular NGOs,
including the Slovenian Federation of
Pensioners'
Organisations.
This
organisation
involves
over
3.000
participants each year. Our current
focus is on developing new financial
literacy programmes.

A significant step forward was taken
with
the
establishment
of
the
»University for the Third life period«.
Universities
work
as
independent
associations governed by Association
Law. Currently there are 36 with over
30.000 participants across the country.
Learning programmes are created to
meet participants' preferences and
mostly focus on topics and subjects
that people have not had time to study
whilst working.

United Kingdom

Present
programmes
demonstrate
changing needs and desires and can be
grouped as follows:
•

•

Government funded adult education has
recently undergone a period of change.
A smarter more focused service is
beginning to emerge that links directly
to the nation’s need for better skilled
and qualified adults within work forces

Programmes based on particular
personal
interests
such
as:
12

who will contribute to sustaining and
improving economic performance.

In 2004, it was 19 years. The
forecast for 2051 is for 22 further
years for a male of 65 and 25
years for a female of 65.
(Government Actuary’s Department)

Learning and Skills Councils deploy
central government funding for adult
education in England on a regional and
sub-regional basis. The money available
is attached to clear targets. These may
be to address skills deficits within a
region or to engage groups of people
who are, or are perceived to be,
disadvantaged.
Rhetoric supports a broad definition of
learning that encompasses its potential
to contribute to social inclusion and
community regeneration and cohesion
but funding prioritises work force
development.

Adults have a choice of learning venues
in the UK. Government supported adult
education generally takes place in
Colleges of Further Education or via the
services of local authorities. Universities
may have active Continuing Education
departments offering a range of courses
for the general public. Voluntary and
community organisations, some of
which have education as a prime focus,
exist in most regions and a wealth of
clubs and societies, faith and cultural
organisations might also count learning
among their activities. The University of
the Third Age remains an important
choice for those who prefer a self-help
model.

Learning and Skills Councils report a
recent fall in enrolments from those
who are 60 years of age and over
together with indications that his
decline will continue.
NIACE (National Institute for Adult and
Continuing Education) participation data
shows that participation remains stable
in 2006 at 34% (of all participants) for
55 – 64 year olds, 19% for 65 -74 year
olds and 10% for over 75s.
When participation figures are compared with demographic statistics it
becomes apparent that representation
in learning from older adults is very low,
despite there being significant and
compelling research to supports an
increase in engagement.
•

In the UK there will be 1 million
fewer people under age 50 and 3
million more people aged 50 to
State Pension Age by 2022.

•

In 1950, 1 in 10 of the
population was over age 65. Now
it is 1 in 6. In 2035, it will be 1 in
4. (Office for National Statistics)

•

In 1950, the life expectancy of a
65 year-old male was 12 years.
13

II. Curriculum Development
2.1.

Introduction

the right to do? What skills, knowledge
and understanding are necessary?
Learning that empowers improves the
capacity of people to relate to the world
around
them
as
active,
critical,
reflective citizens. It is a social
experience where the educational focus
is on collective, innovative, problemsolving processes of action, reflection,
communication
and
co-operation.
Simply acquiring skills is not enough
and
indeed
may
obscure
and
exacerbate issues of inequality. Instead
learning must provide opportunities for
the improvement of “critical literacy”
whereby people are encouraged to
debate, argue, challenge, disagree,
evaluate and resist.

Partnership language
It has been important for LENA partners
to establish, from the outset, a shared
understanding of ideas and principles
and their relevant terminology.
It became apparent that, whilst a
concept such as empowerment, for
example, had been aired and defined
within most countries, there were
subtle differences between us in the
meaning attributed to the term. This is
just one example of a strand of work
underpinning the whole project which
has resulted in the evolution of a
“partnership language” where critical
terminology is redefined by the
partners for use within the project.

Learning in the context of
empowerment – roles and
actions

2.2. Empowerment
and Learning

The learner …

Key values of empowerment are:
justice, participation, equality, diversity
and co-operation.

… understands what learning is, what it
can do, what it can’t do

Empowerment is not something that is
done to people. It is a process whereby
people come to recognise their own
situation and develop the ability to do
something about it.

… reflects on his/her current skills,
knowledge and understanding bank
… understands how existing skills,
knowledge and understanding can be
channelled and repackaged to fit the
current situation

In order to be “empowered” people
must have an understanding of what
power is, in relation to themselves as
individuals within families, communities
and the wider political context. What is
within their grasp? What do they have

… identifies new skills, knowledge and
understanding that will promote and
support participation and engagement

14

… describes how best s/he learns and
can negotiate appropriate learning
opportunities

… negotiates and delivers learning that
will enable the refreshment of skills,
knowledge and understanding and/or
that will channel experience into usable
formats
for
participation
and
engagement.
… finds non-prescriptive ways of
introducing
skills,
knowledge
and
understanding that are or may be new

… understands that the process of
learning delivers a range of skills,
knowledge and understanding – not
just the content of the course – that is
of value and can be transferred to other
learning and to daily life

… develops learning offers around new
skills, knowledge and understanding
that are rooted in relevance to the daily
lives of the learners

… undertakes learning that s/he knows
is fit for purpose having been enabled
to make informed choices about its
relevance

… facilitates discussions about relevant
learning and about the practicalities of
engagement with learning with older
people ensuring that this facilitation is
without bias and enables all voices to
be heard

… understands how learning acquired
in one context can be applied to other
contexts and to daily life
… recognises and can explain
difference learning has made

the

…
engages
learners
in
learning
processes and methodologies that are
intrinsically empowering

… evaluates learning and decides on an
individual level its contribution to
quality of life and to the ability to
function effectively as an individual,
within families and communities

… demonstrates how learning can be
applied to daily life to enhance
participation and engagement

The facilitator…

… makes overt the process outcomes
of learning and shows how these can be
transferred to other contexts

… finds ways and means of meeting
older people to talk about learning

… helps learners to action plan around
things that have been learned in order
to maximise impact

… finds non-threatening, positive and
realistic ways of discussing learning and
opening up the opportunities it holds for
older adults

… supports learners to take control of
learning and to make it work for them

… presents an impartial view of
learning that enables people to make
their own decisions about it

… provides the means by which
learners can make value judgements
about learning and its potential to
enhance their lives

… has strategies that enable people to
reflect on their existing knowledge and
skills, evaluate them and match them
to current need
…
demonstrates
how
previous
experience and existing knowledge,
skills and understanding can be tailored
to meet current need
15

every request for learning as an
opportunity to embed skills, knowledge
and
understanding
generic
to
empowerment.
Empowerment
outcomes will include communication and
participation skills such as: the ability
to discuss and establish mutually
acceptable priorities; the ability to
manage different attitudes, approaches
and values; skills of reflection and
deliberation; recognition of issues of
individual and collective concern; oral
and written advocacy; democracy
within groups; ways to monitor action
and learning progress. Course content
will be developed to give learners
opportunities to acquire, re-acquire
and/or develop these skills.

The impact of empowerment on learning
Roles - Teacher as facilitator and
learner as active participant
Facilitation carries with it a requirement
on the teacher to “let go”. It demands
recognition of the learner’s right to
have a say in directing both nature and
content of learning. The skills of good
facilitation are part of the trained
teacher’s (or group leader’s) repertoire.
They include: the management of
discussion and debate, the ability to
direct
but
not
control,
group
management, listening skills, conflict
resolution,
summarising
and
the
extrapolation of key points, knowledge
of
what
is
possible,
checking,
evaluation and feedback – all conducted
in a context that is without bias. In
addition most trained and experienced
professionals will have little difficulty in
translating what is negotiated through
facilitated debate into learning that can
take place within the constraints of
funding;
physical
space;
timing;
organisational or service criteria. What
may be new, however, is the need to
share these skills with learners and to
encourage them to “learn” and apply
them too.

Methodology
Empowerment is, however, essentially
an individual experience. Each learner
will have a different set and balance of
needs. The teacher must account for
this
in
the
development
and
implementation of learning. Involvement with individuals as well as the
management of the group will be key
responsibilities. On an individual basis
teachers will seek to create confident,
informed,
inquisitive,
adaptable,
assertive learners, they will use the
dynamics of the learning group to do so.

Learners should be engaged with and
contribute actively to the learning
experience. They will be required to
take control of both process and
outcomes. This may be outside the
experience or understanding of older
people but learner training and support
can make it happen.

Expectations of an empowering learning
environment will include: that it is an
active, lively place where everyone is
busy and engaged in learning; that the
teacher is part of this activity, directing
but not controlling; that each learner is
doing something that s/he can see and
describe as relevant; that s/he is
learning using resources that can be
accessed with ease; that learners
interact with each other in ways that
promote learning; that they give and
receive information and feedback about
how things are going between each
other as well as with the teacher.

Content - The title of the course is
not the sum total of the learning
People may request learning that, on
the face of it, is traditional adult
education fare (sport and fitness; IT
e.g.). The empowerment process treats
16

2.3. Empowerment
curriculum

Outcomes and action planning
Best teaching practice requires that
outcomes from any learning experience
are captured and measured. The
multiple
learning
gains
from
empowering learning must be made
overt in classroom practice and in the
demonstration and measurement of
what has been achieved. These gains
are less straightforward and more likely
to be overlooked than the tangible
outputs of learning – such as an
improvement in a person’s ability to use
IT. A formal acknowledgement of their
existence is essential to highlight and
reinforce
their
impact
and
transferability.

LENA partners sign up to a concept of
“empower”
that
embraces
the
commonly held belief that those who
are empowered are able and seek to
lead lives that are active, engaged and
independent.
The LENA team is committed to
contributing to an agenda that ensures
that adults have equal access to
strategies,
knowledge,
skills
and
understanding that will help them to
remain empowered into older age. To
this end the partnership sought to
devise learning programmes that would
underpin this intention. In common
educational
parlance
learning
configured in this way would be called a
curriculum and so this term was
embraced by the partnership.

The
measurement
of
skills
that
empower is likely to rely heavily on
qualitative information and may be
demonstrated
through
anecdotal
evidence and case study (“I did this in
the group and then tried it out with my
friends…”).
Quantitative
data
and
information, where possible, will be
important to meet the needs of
organisations and services that are
heavily reliant on such data for quality
and funding.

Within the partnership there is no
common
approach
to
curriculum
planning for adult learners. Everyone
goes about the business of creating
programmes of learning in different
ways. Partners may use the term
“curriculum” to describe the learning
offer but this is very different from the
fixed course of study that is the school
sector model. In schools, curricula tend
to be devised at a national level and
imposed
on
learners.
The
adult
education experience of the partners is
that, by and large, curricula are
developed and implemented locally,
determined by a range of factors that
might include: funding; local need;
learner demand.

Action planning will include negotiation
of how learners might make what they
have learned work for them in their
daily lives. Some of what has been
learned may be rejected as being of
little or no use. The learning experience
may have clearly thrown up areas for
continued development and/or new
skills, knowledge and understanding
that might be useful. Whatever the
outcome, the experience of evaluation
and action planning is one that takes
place within the empowerment context
democratically though negotiation.

The LENA team does not aspire to
creating a “fixed” curriculum model for
older adults. There would be no point,
since this would run counter to national
practice and would be difficult to embed
in the flexible and fluid world of adult
education.
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The contradiction that is implied in the
phrase “empowerment curriculum” is
overcome within LENA. Since our
understanding of curriculum does not
embrace the imposition of learning it
leaves us free to concentrate on the
process of curriculum development and
allows us to include variable content.
This, in turn, means that we can truly
aspire to empowering people because
we are not constrained by any
prescription of learning. Individual
countries adopting the LENA process
may select content at will.

with the end-user at its heart and
directing the flow.
An empowerment curriculum

So the innovatory aspect of the project
is not in the content of its curriculum.
Indeed, as you will see later from
LENA’s outcomes, much of the learning
is tried, tested and familiar. Innovation
rests entirely in the way that learning
programmes
are
devised
and
implemented. The creative process is
“bottom up”, beginning with the learner;
it turns teachers into facilitators; it coopts a range of other professionals and
experts in the development process; it
requires older people to be active
participants not only in learning but in
making learning happen.

•

Promotes social and community
engagement and individual wellbeing

•

Encourages active participation in
learning

•

Gives older people skills that are
new

•

Updates and re-focuses existing
skills,
knowledge
and
understanding so that they
continue to be relevant and
useful

We anticipate that learning of this
sort will contribute to

It has to be said that it is a peculiarity
of adult education that there is the
freedom to be able to develop learning
programmes without reference to
national curriculum norms. Were this
not the case, the creation of an
empowerment curriculum would be
much harder. In LENA we have seen
that, when asked, people come up with
a long list of learning requirements and
want to go about learning in an
informal,
social
and
experiential
manner. It is unlikely that nationally (or
transnationally)
imposed
curricula
would come anywhere near meeting
these aspirations. To this end the LENA
team has capitalised on the very
different construct of adult education to
create a process whereby the learning
offer is intensely relevant, up-to-date,
engaging and challenging precisely
because it has been allowed to evolve

•

Combating the isolation of older
people

•

Improving their self-confidence
and their self-esteem

•
•

Enabling individuals to actively
make the right choices for them

Our definition of an empowerment
curriculum:
An empowerment curriculum is a
programme of learning that in its
content and in its conception ought to
lead individuals to be empowered.
Learning among other factors has the
potential to support individuals to
maintain an independent and active life
physically, cognitively and socially.
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2.4.

Principles

to it (age, cultural, mobility etc.)
can be overcome

The creation of our empowerment
curriculum is underpinned by these key
principles:
•

Our starting point will be the
learner (bottom up, target group
related, setting oriented, process
oriented)

•

We will celebrate diversity and be
inclusive (making sure that all
communities are included)

•

We will value experience

•

We will promote independence
and self determination

2.5.

Within the Activity/doing strand we
have examples of learning that
empowers through:

Themes

Engagement / Participation

•

Activity / Doing

•

Training

Enabling access to a service
(learning)
that
may
have
previously been denied

•

Opening up opportunities for
understanding what learning is
about and what it can do

•

•

Giving older adults skills that
enable
them
to
operate
effectively in the world of today
and to engage on a level playfield
with others of all ages

•

Ensuring that older people have
knowledge, understanding and
skills
to
maintain
their
independent lifestyles
Maintain
their
physical
and
mental health in order to
underpin their right to an
independent and active life
Providing
opportunities
that
enable the pursuit of hobbies,
interests
and
leisure
time
activities to motivate and capture
the imagination and to broaden
experience into later life.

•

Within the training strand we
empower by:

Within the engagement /participation strand we empower by:
•

Recognising that older people’s
lifetime experiences will have
given them skills, knowledge and
understanding that can be repackaged and re-used in the
changed context of their post
retirement phase.

•

The work we have done has resulted in
a collection of learning episodes that
contribute to these three themes.
•

•

Confirming that learning really
can be lifelong and that barriers
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•

Giving teachers specific skills to
deal appropriately with the needs,
desires and expectations of a
particular
target
group
of
learners

•

Promoting
an
empowerment
model for the design and delivery
of learning opportunities

2.6. The curriculum
development process
The principle components
methodology are as follows:
•

Collaboration

•

Negotiation

•

Facilitation

of

where all opinions are valid. The
impetus for the creative process
remains what is pertinent to the end
user as determined by the end user and
not by someone on their behalf.

LENA

Negotiation
Engagement of the target group and
the facilitation of discussion underpin a
negotiated approach to curriculum
design.

Collaborative practice – the
key players

LENA does not exclude those who are
already committed and active learners
but the project team was particularly
anxious to reach older people who have
not readily engaged with learning. The
rationale for this approach is related to
the concept of empowerment.

The development of empowerment
curricula for older adults is “personnel
heavy”. A key concept is that, at each
stage
from
conception
to
implementation, the process is one of
collaboration between a number of
different people.

Older people who seek out and join
learning opportunities of their own
accord display the independence that is
a hallmark of the empowered. LENA
learners are not in this category. They
may be unaware of the potential of
learning or unable to access learning
easily. They may not be able to find
learning that is relevant; they may be
disadvantaged or disaffected or simply
feel that learning is not for them.

Older people are central to this process.
Their opinions, requirements, wishes
and aspirations are what shape the
learning offer from the point of view of
content, delivery and outcome. They
are assisted in this process by a range
of professionals and experts who can
offer advice and information, deliver
learning, contribute to learning, embed
added value, and provide funding.

In working with those who were not
part of the learning community the
LENA team hoped to identify the
contribution that learning could make to
the empowerment of older people and,
at the same time, encourage more
people to join in with an activity that
many were already benefiting from in
each of the partner countries.

LENA
partners
have
co-opted
gerontologists, experts in ageing,
occupational therapists, experts in adult
education, experts in IT, teachers,
volunteers, community intermediaries,
learners and non-learners to develop
their learning programmes. All of these
people have influenced the final product
in some way but none has been given
the ultimate responsibility of deciding
what should take place. The learning
that has resulted is, therefore, the
outcome of genuine debate conducted
in an equitable, unbiased manner

In order to reach these groups and to
engage them positively in a debate
about learning with professionals and
experts it was important for the LENA
team to find ways and means of hosting
these debates that would ensure equity
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and that would not be intimidating to
participants. The LENA focus group was
born.

carries with it the requirement to be an
active participant in the process. For
many this runs counter to their
previous experiences of education
which relied heavily on them being told
what to do and when to do it.

You will find a more detailed description
of how focus groups work within the
project below. What is important here is
to stress that engagement with end
users and professionals has to be very
carefully handled. This is particularly
the case where the end users’
experience of professionals and experts
may be limited and their relationship
with them based on hierarchical
principles and deference.

The training module that is part of the
LENA
output
was
the
team’s
contribution
to
the
continuing
professional development of teachers
who may be involved in delivering
within an empowerment curriculum. It
was specifically designed to challenge
professionals to embrace methodologies
and strategies that would enable
democratic classrooms for older adults.
Within the module description you will
find indications of how, even after a
learning
programme
has
been
negotiated,
empowering
practice
continues within the learning offer.

The democracy of the focus group
process may well be alien to the
participants. Experts and professionals
are not always used to contributing on
an equal playing field and older people
may
harbour
uncertainties
and
inhibitions about being required to
contribute to discussions on a topic with
which they feel unfamiliar. In the
creation of an empowerment curriculum
it
is
essential
that
everyone
understands his or her rights and
responsibilities from the outset and that
the management of the negotiation
process
ensures
that
these
are
maintained and that everyone feels
comfortable with the process.

The modules of learning described
below give a range of examples of the
results of teaching and learning
behaviour that results from a facilitated
environment.
The
hallmarks
are:
learners who take control and direct the
learning
as
it
happens
(module
“Sharing
between
communities”);
learners who are enabled to and do
continue learning after the course has
finished or in between course meetings
(module “Keep fit stay fit”); learners
who, in their daily lives, put into
practice learning they have undertaken
(module “Safe and sound”); learners
who are able to make capital out of
their existing bank of knowledge, skills
and understanding (module “Back to
the future”) and learners who develop
strategies that enable them to know
how to go about the business of
learning (module “Mind your memory”).

In the sections below you will find
descriptions of the ways and means
that LENA partners used to first find
older people to be part of the project
and then to develop the learning that
would engage them.

Facilitation
Facilitation
has
been
prevalent
throughout LENA activity. It has not
necessarily been an easy concept for
participants. For professionals and
experts within the project it has
involved “letting go” and stepping back
from what might be their normal
practice of leading, directing and
controlling. For older adults facilitation

It is true that these outcomes may
arise from traditional delivery models
but what is different about the LENA
approach is that the learning is
conceived to specifically achieve them.
The skills outlined above are those that
contribute
to
empowerment
and,
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therefore,
they
are
the
desired
outcomes of the project. In acquiring
them learners have also been exposed
to a range of content that has included
IT, fitness exercises, reminiscence, art
and so on. This content is of secondary
importance. Teacher led delivery results
in a focus on subject matter and course
content. Facilitated delivery overturns
this and highlights the subtler skills that
enable the learners to be independent
and in control.
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III. Lena`s Curriculum
3.1.

An introduction

what possible impact it may have in the
future.

Our concept of empowerment leads us
to the belief that learning programmes
should be designed with potential
beneficiaries
not
for
them.
A
commitment to ensuring that learning
has a relevant place in the lives of older
adults means that we need to be
certain that we know what is required
from a learning experience. The best
way of knowing is by asking.

Negotiating learning
Learning
providers
are
usually
constrained by a number of factors that
may include some or all of the following:
funding; limited scope for providing
learning; learning that can only take
place within a nationally, regionally or
locally defined offer that restricts
innovation and development; lack of
appropriate
teachers;
lack
of
appropriate
teaching
spaces.
The
imagination and aspirations of older
adults fed by a lifetime of experience,
knowledge and skills together with the
specialised needs that they may have
as they grow older can lead to requests
for learning that will not conform to the
agendas
of
learning
providers.
Negotiation of learning is about finding
the compromise that enables learners
to acquire the skills, knowledge and
understanding that they seek in ways
that allow learning providers to work
within the constraints placed upon them.

The LENA project has elected to use the
focus group as its principal tool of
engagement with older adults.

3.2.

Focus groups

The purpose of focus group
activity
Working with focus groups has allowed
us to gather information and then to
negotiate learning.
Information gathering

Information gathering:
What is a LENA focus group
and how does it work?

It has been important for us to find out
about: the thoughts, perceptions,
emotions, needs and expectations that
older adults have of their lives in the
post retirement phase; what they feel
about learning, teaching and education
generally; their reflections on the place
and purpose of a learning activity post
retirement; what, besides learning
content, they like or might like about
learning in a group; what they feel they
need to know about and why; what
they don’t like; what impact learning
has had on them in the past and now;

Although the term “focus group” sounds
rather grand our interpretation of it is
essentially pragmatic.
For information gathering purposes it is
important to establish how many
people you will approach to get a clear
picture of the issues you are trying to
tackle. It is also vital, in creating this
sample, to ensure that you have a
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reasonable mix of people, taking into
account
factors
such
as:
age,
background,
ethnicity,
domicile,
learners,
non-learners,
previous
educational
background,
disability.
Once a profile of the focus group
participants has been established,
consideration needs to be given to the
best way of making contact and
carrying out the information gathering
exercise.

revealing than the spoken word. During
the information gathering phase, the
facilitator must maintain an impartial
approach. Empathy with the audience,
good listening skills, the ability to
manage
a
conversation
so
that
everyone can participate, good time
keeping, a range of strategies to move
on to the next topic, to get to the end
of a discussion, to summarise and to
feedback are all hallmarks of successful
facilitation.

Meeting focus group participants
A “group” may be as few as two people
or as many as 30. The essential thing is
to be able to meet with people when
and where they feel comfortable and in
circumstances where they will be happy
to provide answers to questions that
truly reflect their opinions and are not
influenced by pressure from peers.
Questions may, therefore, be put face
to face, over the ‘phone, by email,
letter, in a small group over a coffee, in
a larger group via facilitated debate.
We
have
found
participants by:

focus

people

we

The dos and don’ts of facilitation
Getting started
The facilitator will be in charge of
getting the conversation going. The
illustrations below from LENA partners’
focus group activity demonstrate ways
in which this may happen from the
direct questioning method to the
application of a stimulus of some kind.
Choice of approach will very much
depend on the facilitator’s ability to
make sound judgements about what is
going to work best with any given set
of participants.

group

•

Approaching
already

know

•

Finding people who we feel ought
to contribute to the discussion

•

Issuing an open invitation to
anyone who might be interested

•

Answering to the particular needs
of a specific group

Choosing the right language
At the information gathering stage
when participants may have prejudicial
opinions of anything to do with
education it is wise to avoid jargon.
Words like learn, college, course, class,
school, assess, test and education itself
do not have a place in this debate.
Likewise the facilitator should choose
language
carefully,
using
neutral
speech that will not unduly influence
the discussion.

The focus group facilitator
LENA
focus
groups
have
been
“managed” by and large by a facilitator
with, in the case of larger group
meetings, the help of a rapporteur. The
latter is a particular bonus since one of
the things that s/he is able to record is
the non-verbal response of participants
to questions which can be even more

Protocol
It’s important to explain why you are
conducting a focus group and, at the
end, to explain what the next steps will
be. Any opportunities that exist for
focus group participants to contribute
further should be fully explained. It is
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good practice to inform participants
about the outcomes of a focus group
session.

Both participants and facilitator will
need to compromise but it is the
facilitator who must broker this process
by ensuring that participants can see
that their needs have been equally
considered even if they cannot all be
met.
An
explanation
of
factors
preventing people from doing exactly
what they wish will be essential to
inspire confidence in these new learners.
Such an explanation contributes to the
learning process as a whole by
providing an insight into the constraints
that will apply to almost any activity
that is funded by a third party

Negotiating learning
The open approach of the information
gathering focus groups extends to the
creation of new learning opportunities.
The format is somewhat different,
however.
The group

Outcomes

In this instance the group is composed
of a number of older adults who have
expressed an interest in learning, in
learning together and potentially in
learning
about
the
same
thing.
Information gathering activity focuses
on finding out about the how, the
where, the when and the what of this
new learning opportunity.

Illustrations below of LENA partner
activity show how the outcomes of this
negotiation can vary. The completely
open approach of the German team
that results in a fluid learning
opportunity where learners and teacher
operate in a democratic alliance that
encourages
participants
to
be
responsible for the direction, content
and nature of their learning contrasts
with the specific solutions sought with
learners by Portuguese colleagues to
overcoming issues of declining mobility
and the maintenance of fitness. Both
examples of activity have arisen from a
negotiated process but the level of
constraint, have been very different.

Both in the context of empowerment
and to ensure a successful outcome it’s
vital that learning opportunities are
created with the beneficiaries not for
them. For older adults barriers to taking
up learning are often to do with
practical considerations that have been
overlooked by learning providers. The
course is at the wrong time of day; in a
place
where
older
people
feel
uncomfortable; run by someone who is
not
skilled
in
recognising
and
responding to the impact of age on
learning.

We have tested a number
negotiation approaches:

The facilitator
This process necessitates facilitation by
someone who has understanding of and
knowledge about what is possible in
terms of delivering learning. At this
stage the function of facilitator is not
one of impartial brokerage but of the
translation of wishes and needs into
achievable and sustainable learning.
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of

•

Direct questioning

•

Stimulus – using a tool to seed
discussion

•

Comparative approaches – using
a linked life experience to inform
the debate

•

Giving a motto, a theme

•

Taster day

3.3. Focus groups
the LENA projekt

What did we negotiate?
•

The place of learning in the lives
of older people – is it a plus? Is it
necessary? Is it to be avoided?

•

The purpose of learning for older
adults – what can it do? What
can’t it do?

•

The implementation of learning –
mode, methodology, content and
resources

•

The outcomes of learning

in

Focus groups in Austria
Introduction
Six
different focus groups were
convened. All the groups were recruited
and run by GEFAS during May, June
and July 2005. Each group met once.
Recruitment
GEFAS is an organisation that offers a
whole range of learning opportunities
for older people. We selected focus
group participants from groups within
GEFAS that we anticipated would yield
a wide variety of responses.
In addition we invited interest from
people outside GEFAS
Group descriptions
Focus group 1 was composed of retired
educators (men) in an urban setting.
They were invited through personal
contact in two stages: by ‘phone, and
then by post when the purpose of the
meeting
was
described
as:
a
consultation exercise involving experts
on the theme of: “What do older people
want to learn, why want they to learn,
and how to they like to learn.
Focus group 2 was formed from a
“Stammtisch” – a group of men who
regularly meet in an inn. This group
were invited by word-of-mouth.
Focus group 3 was a learning group for
women. For this group, discussion was
included in their learning programme.
Focus group 4 was a self- help group
for men and women in a rural setting.
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The group was invited through personal
contact.
Focus group 5 was composed
travellers on a river cruise ship.

Statement 1
There are three main pleasures in old
age:
to reminisce, to moan about young
people and to talk about ill health.

of

Focus group 6 were members of a
workshop called “The adventure of
education – what do older learners
need to succeed? “.

Statement 2
Somewhere along the line a person
must take some rest – it has to be
possible to stop learning
Statement 3
The right to education is a human right,
regardless of age.
Conclusion

Description
All groups focused on the key questions
of the project – What do older people
want to learn, why do they learn and
how do they like to learn.

We discovered a number of factors
that impact on learning and the
development of curricula for older
adults

The format was as follows:
The facilitor set the context for the
discussion by introducing the following
themes:
•

Nowadays older people are in the
limelight. Age is not viewed as a
passive state and people who are
older are no longer expected to
be passive beings. To describe
the situation, many new words
and phrases have been created,
for instance “from babyboom to
seniorboom” etc.

•

Nowadays
retirement
is
longer “an inactive period”

•

Learning in later life is much
more than simply preparing
people to meet society’s norms
and expectations

•

no

What do older people really need
to try out in the field of education?
Group participants were invited
to focus in a discussion – led by
the
facilitator
–
on
three
deliberately
controversial
statements:

•

Previous life experiences can be
a powerful incentive for learning
in later life and remaining active

•

A starting point for learning is
“working
on
one’s
autobiography”

•

Motivating
participation
in
learning is easier when clear
benefits can be demonstrated

•

The exchange of experience is
worthwhile wherever it takes
place - in informal settings, for
example, like regular meetings in
cafes

•

Information about the content,
structure and background of the
learning offer should be more
detailed for older learners than
for younger ones

•

Older people relish a meaningful
life and meaningful learning.
It is important that a person of
the same age as the focus group
members assists the facilitator
should this person be younger

•
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•

•

Starting with a moderated focus
group of older people is one way
of
ensuring
that
courses
proposed
by
educational
organisations will be attractive to
the people they target

Focus groups in the Czech
Republic
Introduction
ATHENA established two focus groups
in the Czech Republic. The first group
met just once, the second one met four
times, the 4th meeting being a trial
session. Two other FGs remain active;
communication is mainly in writing on
topics such as: the testing of products,
proposals for module improvement, and
proposals for further activities. The
groups are formed from people from
rural
areas,
where
infrastructure
creates serious obstacles to meeting
and communication outside villages.

Working on autobiographies is a
way
of
uncovering
“hidden
interests and talents”. Motivation
is improved when these are
taken into account

Recruiting of the members of the
focus group
The first focus group was created by
chance (a gathering of family members
and neighbours). Participants in this
group tended to be passive and rather
timid.
The second group was an existing
group of scrabble players – people
recently retired. One of its members
was contacted individually at first, and
then, by securing an invitation to their
meetings, the FG work could start.
Other Focus groups were established
after dissemination activities had taken
place and ATHENA met interested and
relevant
representatives
of
organisations or important, appropriate
individuals.
Group descriptions
Focus group 1:
7 women, aged 62 – 76 (majority
around 70) Seniors – friends or family
members of ATHENA staff were asked
to come individually – personally or by
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‘phone. They gathered at ATHENA’s
premises. During the session, some
obstacles arose in communication so,
afterwards, two FG members were
interviewed individually to find out
where the problem lay.

Focus group 2
After the experience of the first focus
group, where people were mainly
around 70 years of age, it was decided
to contact some “younger older people”.
FG 2 met these preconditions perfectly.
The group of scrabble players consists
mostly of people around 60 years of
age who have been very active. This
group had several meetings with
ATHENA.

Focus group 2:
5 women, 2 men, aged 58 – 69
(majority around 60). The second
group was formed from a group of
scrabble players who had been visited
by ATHENA members regularly in their
meeting room.

Results
Description of the work with the
focus group

Group 1 main answers / outcomes were:
As a consequence of living under a
totalitarian regime, older people do not
want to meet together; they are not
used to expressing their personal
opinions if unknown people are present.
They have mostly found activities to fill
their leisure time. They are not used to
behaving in the way that was outlined
at the session.

Focus group 1
There was one facilitator and one
person who recorded the dialogue. The
LENA project was presented and people
were asked what they would like to
do/learn. Although the group was
formed from acquaintances of the
facilitator, and the staff of ATHENA tried
to create a comfortable atmosphere,
people were afraid to talk about their
spare time; they were friendly;
however, they did not want to open up,
they seemed reserved. They were not
familiar with the method, they did not
expect to be asked their opinions,
precisely the opposite – they expected
ATHENA to bring them some concrete,
completed programme.

Group 2 main answers / outcomes were:
It was agreed that the Czech module
should focus on memory training and
other activities that would lead to
keeping the brain active – our Focus
Group indicated that this topic was the
most appealing one. There was some
discussion of IT user skills. However,
since we knew that the Italian partner
was pursuing this, we put this topic to
one side. Some other topics were
proposed: physical training, dancing,
creative writing, art, music, typing (on
PC). On the basis of market research
that was conducted before and after the
discussion with the members of the FG
about their knowledge of existing
courses for seniors it was decided to
stick with mental training.

After this experience, it was decided to
change the way of working. Two of the
members of the first FG were asked
individually why they thought that
people reacted as described above.
These interviews furnished valuable
information about the attitudes of
people who lived under the totalitarian
regime. They do not have a positive
approach to meeting together and they
do not like to speak about themselves
in front of people they do not know.
The majority had found individual ways
of spending their leisure time.
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Summing up
Lessons learned
focus groups

about

was decided to meet the wishes of the
focus group and to develop a training
module focused on this topic.

running

It is easier to approach a group that
already exists – people know each
other and they are used to meeting
regularly.
It is good to give people some input or
ideas for discussion rather than to ask
them open questions like: “What would
you like to do/learn?”
Lessons
development

for

curriculum

“Learning” is not the best term to be
used with older people, it is better to
replace it with “activity” or something
else.
It is necessary to motivate people to
start learning/doing something in older
age.
Learning
can
successfully
combat
isolation.
It is necessary to take into account the
life experience of older people.
Conclusion
Using a “bottom-up” method of
designing an educational programme
with the help of focus group activity is a
very new approach in
the Czech
Republic. Although not easy to manage,
it turned out in the end to be a fruitful
exercise.
Older people are often disappointed by
the fact that they don´t find it easy to
learn and to remember. They expressed
their willingness to attend a course that
would help them to overcome this
problem. They did have other ideas for
courses that mostly already exist as
educational
offers
within
other
organisations/institutions. Activities for
keeping the brain active are neither
well known nor widespread and
memory-training courses are not easily
accessible in all regions. Therefore it
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a reaction so we visited the groups and
talked to the German women ourselves.
They were open to new activities and to
an increased offer of learning. However,
they were more reserved when they
heard about the principal aspect of our
module - that German and Turkish
women should do something together.

Focus groups in Germany
Introduction
Our target group within the LENA
project were German and Turkish
women. For the focus group we
recruited women of both nationalities.
The group met once.
Recruiting the
focus group

members

of

Group description
We ran one focus group of six women,
three German and three Turkish, aged
between 50 and 68 years.

the

Finding women, both German and
Turkish, for the focus group was
problematic. One possible approach for
cooperation between different cultural
communities is to get the consent of
the community leaders for the project
plans. After several meetings with the
leader of the Turkish community in the
neighbourhood we got into contact with
the
Turkish
community
via
a
programme called “Getting older in
Germany” which involves information
sessions for older Turkish people about
the German care system. In delivering
these information sessions we were
able to get into closer contact with
some older Turkish people and to build
their trust and confidence.

Description of the work with the
focus group
For the focus group meeting there was
one facilitator and one observer,
reporting the discussion including nonverbal reactions.
The facilitator introduced the LENA
project and explained the importance of
the focus group work for the project.
Then the facilitator announced the
motto
chosen
for
the
German
contribution to the LENA project:
“Getting to know each other – learning
with and from one another”.
The women discussed lots of ideas.

We introduced LENA and the focus
group concept to some older Turkish
women. They were very interested in
trying activities that they had heard
that Germans do but that they had not
taken part in e.g. our regular VHS
courses. It is unusual for older Turkish
women to meet in organised groups.
They were enthusiastic about having
the opportunity of getting involved.
Moreover they were open to the idea of
doing activities with German women.

Results
The women wished to get to know
Hamburg better by going on outings.
To get to know each other better they
wanted to meet for tea/coffee and
conversation.
They wanted to try different activities
like Gymnastics, Nordic Walking, Silk
Painting, Memory Training.

Older German women are much easier
to find in existing organised groups. By
contacting group tutors we managed to
spread the word about our plans
concerning LENA. Early on we learned
that direct contact was necessary to get

Finally they gave advice about course
times and talked about Ramadan.
Although the Turkish women fast during
Ramadan they said they did not mind
attending courses and would join the
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tea/coffee meeting (although
would not eat or drink anything).

they

Offers developed from focus group work
really meet the participants´ needs and
interests.

Conclusion
Being asked about wishes and needs
beforehand
raises
motivation
for
learning enormously.

In spite of a very difficult start, the
atmosphere during the focus group
meeting was very positive, open and
friendly. Both the German and Turkish
women made lots of suggestions. The
VHS LENA-team had not expected that
their wishes would be as similar as they
were. Almost all the suggestions from
one nationality drew agreement from
the other nationality very quickly and
easily. At the end of the session the
women had worked out a concrete list
of activities they would like to try:
outings in Hamburg, meetings for
coffee,
tea
and
conversation,
gymnastics and Nordic Walking, silk
painting and memory training.

Fcus group work can be the beginning
of a process of continuing feedback
during ensuing courses. Facilitators are
seen to be really interested in
participants´ opinions and participants
feel that they are being taken more
seriously.

Summary
Lessons learnt about running focus
groups
One successful approach is to have two
people running a focus group, one
facilitator
and a second person
reporting reactions.
When asked, people have lots of ideas
about what to do (and to learn). Do not
try to interfere or suggest things that
are supposed to be good for older
people but stay in the background,
watch what is going on in the group,
and only intervene when absolutely
necessary.
Lessons
development

for

curriculum

Participants´ needs and wishes can
vary a great deal from facilitators’
expectations.
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2005, and focused on the question:
“HOW can older people learn ICT?” It
was aimed at shaping the ICT module’s
methodological
and
organisational
aspects.

Focus groups in Italy
Introduction
Two focus groups, an “End-users Focus
Group” and an “Expert Users Focus
Group”, were recruited and run
between spring and autumn 2005 by
SSSA.

Description of the work with the
focus groups:
Focus group 1
The first Focus Group was co-ordinated
and steered by a facilitator, an expert
in gerontechnology. Its role was to
allow interests and needs to arise from
elders
themselves,
together
with
reasons and motivations.

Focus Group recruiting
The end-users Focus Group was
recruited from older learners already
participating in senior education, but
not necessarily ICT, at one or more of
the third age universities existing in the
Valdera area, and previously involved in
the LISA project.

During the first session, the facilitator
briefly introduced the LENA concept to
participants, and explained the usercentred LENA approach to the design of
a curriculum for Learning in Senior Age.

The expert-users FG was composed of
gerontechnology
experts/researchers
from SSSA, and of older adult
educators from the LISA network in
Valdera.

In particular, the objective of the Focus
Group was described, i.e. defining with
a group of end-users WHAT and WHY
seniors want to learn about the subject
“technologies for participation: friendly
devices and systems as a support to
prolonged autonomy in everyday life”.

Group descriptions
Focus group 1 - 6 participants (5 men,
1 woman), age 55-74 years:

Participants were very interested in the
Focus Group approach that was not a
familiar concept; the facilitator specified
that it was up to them “to pull topics
out of the conjuror’s hat”.

The end-users Focus Group was aimed
at providing content and rationale for
the ICT Module. The group met 5 times
in June and July 2005, to discuss and
contribute to the definition of the
“WHAT -” and “WHY are older people
willing to learn”, with a focus on ICT.

Two simple graphic tools were used to
support Group activities: a graph
representing
types
of
everyday
activities as Application Domains for
Information Society technology, and a
second graph representing examples of
Technologies and ICT services and
systems in one or more specific
application domains. The graphs were
accompanied by words and pictures
related to examples taken from
everyday life situations.
The participants were asked to select a
set of 4 to 6 activity types from the first

Focus group 2 - 4 participants; 2
experts in gerontechnology, 2 experts
in older learners education; 4 males;
age 37-60 years:
The Expert Users FG was composed of
two
people
experienced
in
the
education of older adults, and of two
ICT specialists, involved in the field of
gerontechnology. The expert users
Focus Group met once, during autumn
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graph that they would like to be
included in the LENA ICT Module.
During following sessions, the specified
application domains were discussed, in
order to find a small set of specific
topics on ICT, strictly related to normal
activities.

Lessons learned
development

for

curriculum

• curriculum/module topics must
arise from everyday life and needs
• exclusion/drop out is a real risk
that must be overcome
• learning by doing is fundamental
for older people when dealing with
new technologies
• treat technology as a black box;
only functions and user interfaces
are
really
important;
help
participants not to worry about
what’s
happening
“under
the
surface”.
• small, simple units
• reduce
the
complexity
of
interfaces, and describe only basic
functions
• when many ways of doing the
same thing exist, just describe the
one requiring the minimum effort of
memory

Focus group 2
The second Focus Group met once, for
a whole day, and worked on the
minutes and recordings of the first
focus group sessions, in order to define
the methodological approach for the
selected content.
Results
Group 1 main answers/outcomes were:
Group 1 selected six main topics:
Political
Life/Active
Citizenship,
Relationships, IST and money, Leisure,
Health
Care
and
Domestic
Life,
Learning In Senior Age.
In choosing these topics and a number
of subtopics, the group contributed
significantly to the definition of HOW to
address them in the module.
Group 2 was not expected to answer
any specific questions, but simply to
define the structure of the module from
the information gathered from the work
with Focus Group one. The group’s
work formed the basis for the Module
design and for the creation of some
bespoke tools.

Conclusion
There are some general factors that
must be taken into account, when
designing an ICT learning experience
for older people.
When approaching a new technology,
older learners need to “unlearn” certain
habits which can pose a greater
number of problems for them than
would be encountered by younger
adults.
Seniors are often affected by a
progressive – even if slow – functional
loss in perception as well as in cognitive
and motor function; this functional
reduction tends to amplify problems.
Technology design, in most cases, does
not account for this. The senior user
must learn that it is not his/her fault, so
that he/she will not give up the
technology after the first unsuccessful
attempts.

Summary
Lessons learned for running focus
groups
• Collect as many explanatory
items (pictures, stories, objects) as
possible, to be used in the Focus
Group
• Informally
let
participants
become co-facilitators

Older people are, in general, afraid of
making
errors.
Often
technology
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presents a “threatening”
inexperienced users.

aspect

to

Focus groups in Portugal

In most cases, seniors have developed
strong and clear preferences that do
not bear much relation to those of
young ICT designers and developers.

Introduction
Our target group within the LENA
project is older learners who enrol in
keep fit classes but who drop out early
on when exercises are perceived to be
beyond their capabilities.

An Information Technologies module for
older
learners
should
aim
at
establishing
an
easy
relationship
between technologies and older users;
older people should not be dominated
by the fear of making errors, and
should look at technologies as an old
friend, who can offer help when needed.

Recruiting of the members of the
focus group
The two groups for the meetings were
recruited from among existing USAL
older learners.

When designing a module, focus must
always be kept on how IST can improve
older people’s participation

The PT Steering Group and the Expert
group decided on a total of 5 or 6
learners in each Focus Group in order
to keep discussions focused and easy to
record.
There
was
some
initial
reluctance from participants about
focus group work. They needed to be
reassured that this was an informal
activity that would not require them to
write. Once explained, the focus group
experience was very successful –
particularly when one of the ladies
brought an orange cake for everyone at
the end of the meeting!

Hands-on activities and simulations
should be included in the learning. The
approach
should
be
one
that
encourages participants to overcome
the hostility barriers.

Group description
Focus group 1 was composed of 5 USAL
senior students, 4 women and 1 man,
all retired, aged from 62 to 81, who
regularly attend the USAL keep fit
weekly classes for about 50 minutes,
from October to July, on Thursday
mornings.
Focus group 2
5 USAL senior students, 2 women and 3
men, three retired and two 59 and 64
year-old active workers who regularly
attend the USAL keep fit weekly classes
for about 50 minutes, from October to
July, on Thursday mornings.
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Description of the work with the
focus group

Summing up
Lessons learnt for running focus
groups

Both Focus Groups were asked in detail
about their classes in order to find out
what motivates people to attend keep
fit sessions.

It was a very positive experience for us
to include older learners in this way.
They gave valuable insights into
motivations for learning and into the
impact of learning on their lives. They
also advised us about changes that
would help the courses to become even
more relevant to them. There was a
noticeable, if small, improvement in the
quality of life of the participants.
The challenge for us was that group
was so mixed (age, professional
background, likes and dislikes, mobility
limitations) finding a keep fit module to
suit them all would be an impossibility.

The first Focus Group met in
comfortable, familiar surroundings with
a facilitator and two observers.
The discussion began with comments
about a sporting event that had taken
place between USAL and another
Spanish senior association. This led to a
debate about what participants enjoyed
most or least about their courses during
which they shared opinions and
suggested how best to continue
exercising.
The second Focus Group met on the
benches in the gardens of the Almeirim
Town Library. A facilitator and two
observers attended the meeting. It was
clear that this group had been “forewarned” about the content of the
meeting by the first group. This was not
considered a problem since it helped to
overcome
anxieties
and
enabled
participants to be more confident about
giving their views.

Lessons
learnt
development

Results
We’ve noticed that the keep fit classes
are part of these older learners’
routines. We also knew that not all of
them
understand
the
relationship
between physical activities done in
class and daily tasks in the home. The
keep fit course has become just
another opportunity to belong to a
group and not feel isolated.

curriculum

•

older learners must be part of the
development process

•

simple daily actions can motivate
physical exercise

•

having an opportunity to choose
exercises makes older learners more
confident and motivated

•

older men are more competitive
than older women

•

older women prefer cooperation

•

social interaction is an important
aspect of motivation

•

effective interaction between the
facilitator and the learners is
essential to cope with diversity
flexibility and the ability to adapt is
necessary to respond to individual
need

•

•
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for

learners have the right to do
physical exercise at their own pace,

•

•

in a way and with people that suit
them
trainers need to understand not only
the physical changes that occur as
people age but also how their views
and opinions about exercise change

Focus groups in Slovenia
Introduction
There were two focus groups in
Slovenia:
older participants from a suburban area,
civil war invalids from an urban area.

older learners’ should know their
limits but not use them as an excuse
to give up learning and interacting.

Recruiting members of the focus
groups

Conclusion
The learners showed they could be
engaged with and contribute actively to
the learning experience. Focus Group
methodology was a very positive
starting point and attracted other USAL
users who wished to take part. They
were included in the module-testing
group that met weekly under the
leadership of a volunteer Physical
Education teacher.

We published an advertisement in the
internal paper of our organisation and
selected two groups from the responses.
Group description
The Slovenian focus groups were also
learning groups. The function of the
focus group (to gather information from
end-users about what is necessary) was
carried out simultaneously with the
delivery of learning. In this way both
content and methodology evolved on a
weekly basis as the group shared their
thoughts and decisions about what
learning was most needed. The groups
were predominantly female but differed
in:

Evaluation of this work helped to
demonstrate that the first 2 Focus
groups were the starting point for
module development that was then
subsequently influenced by the opinions
and ideas of others who took part.

•

age: over 66 years old, first
group: 51%, second group:
100%

•

lifestyle ( living in extended
families): first group: 47%,
second group: 57%

•

levels
of
formal
education
(secondary school): first group:
79%, second group: 19%

Work with focus groups
Both groups worked on the principles of
»group dynamics« (active co-operation
between participants and lecturers). At
the start of each session participants
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shared their own experiences and the
trainer took notes in order to inform the
subsequent development of course
content. Part of the work was achieved
outside the meetings as »home work«
and the outcomes of this independent
study were shared and discussed with
the group.

trainer used pictures and a range of
other resources to stimulate discussion.
Summing up
Both trainers and participants agreed
that:
• It was very important to get to know
each other first and to establish an
informal
and
comfortable
relationship
• Much of the work made use of
modern communication technologies.
There was considerable prejudice
against this.

Results
At the end of the course the
participants answered the following
questions:
•

Were you satisfied with content,
methods and your participation
in discussions?
Do you feel that the work
impacted on your daily life?

•

The answers from both groups were
similar and can be categorised as
follows:

•

The theme »Caring for health…« was
too extensive. In future, the focus
will fall one specific and agreed
aspect of health care.

•

It was useful to stress the
psychological aspect of dealing with
traffic.

•

It was important for participants to
get advice on how to take action at
home in the form of »homework« to
remind them of some of the
activities.

•

The development of the resource
»Data - I must not forget« which is
of immediate practical use in the
home, arose directly from the
experiences and wishes of the focus
group participants.

First group
•

To consolidate knowledge - we
must try to recall what we
might have already forgotten,

•

awareness of
might occur

•

maintenance of independence
and avoidance of dependency

•

alertness to the dangers within
our environment

problems

that

Conclusions

Second group

The work in two
demonstrated that:

The second group stated that the
consideration of certain themes, safety
in the home, for example, is of
particular importance in maintaining a
good quality of life.
All participants agreed that they had
had plenty of opportunities to present
their experiences and opinions. Each
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focus

groups

•

Participants were committed to
learning and able to put what
they had learned into practice at
home.

•

Trainers
were
experienced,
competent at delivering training
in their area of expertise to older

adults
who
empathetic.
•

•

found

them

Focus groups in the UK

Cooperation
with
other
institutions, organisations and
services (e.g. Institute of health,
Ljubljana Police force) was a
successful way to support the
development of learning

Introduction
The UK’S responsibility within the
project was to develop units of
continuing professional development for
teachers based on the activities of the
partners as they created and tested
empowering learning episodes. Each of
the partners works within services and
organisations that have their own
protocols and practice for the delivery
of adult learning. The training modules
needed to focus on key concepts and
principles common to all, leaving space
and opportunity for the inclusion of
national variations.

There is a need to further
cooperate to deliver training for
future trainers so that this work
can be more widely disseminated

The focus groups
The modules have arisen out of
engagement with two focus groups. The
first was a UK constituted “panel of
experts”. Key to this group was
representation from the Older and
Bolder team at NIACE (the National
Institute for Adult and Continuing
Education) and from teachers engaged
in NIACE sponsored project work
researching and testing empowering
learning for older adults.
The second focus group was the LENA
project team itself. Partners and their
colleagues who have participated in
transnational
meetings
have
contributed to the development of the
training units.
Recruitment of the focus groups
The UK focus group arose from linkage
made early on between the LENA
project and work spearheaded in the
UK by NIACE. The political and strategic
stance taken by the Older and Bolder
team at NIACE in respect of the impact,
real and potential, of learning on the
lives of older adults had started to
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translate itself into learning projects
that
tested
new
approaches
to
methodology and content. People
involved with the projects were
operating from a variety of adult
education
environments.
The
experience of planners, managers and
teachers yielded useful information
about processes and procedures that
could be tested for their validity at
European level. During the lifetime of
LENA this focus group has met three
times and additional material has been
drawn from attendance at national
conferences where outcomes of work
including teacher training issues have
been on the agenda.

understanding that will work for
teachers on a European level
•

“European” factors that
addressed in training are:

European focus group participants have
contributed during the course of
transnational meetings either through
direct questioning or during the course
of debate about issues surrounding
empowerment that impact on teaching.
Every transnational meeting has yielded
content for the training units and, in
between, the experience of partners
continues to inform development.

•

That
sound
pedagogy
and
methodology are as relevant for
those working with older adults
as they are for any other age

•

That, once an agreed definition
of
“empowerment”
and
“curriculum” has been reached, it
is
possible
to
extrapolate
knowledge,
skills
and

•

Journey travelled. Where does
empowerment
lie
in
social,
political
and
institutional
development? Is it a concept that
is fully, partially or not embraced?

•

Reach.
Where
empowerment
impact
teaching?

•

Understanding. Empathy with the
target group must be established.
The impact of age on learning is
not confined within national
boundaries.

•

Strategies. New methods and
approaches to the delivery of
learning are possible but may be
subject to some level of national
constraint.

National factors that
feature of training are:
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be

Terminology. Participants must
come
to
a
common
understanding and acceptance of
words such as “empowerment”

A number of principles arose from focus
group activity. These were:
That the teaching of older adults
requires skills, knowledge and
understanding in addition to what
is normally acquired through
teacher
training
and/or
experience of facilitating learning
for other age groups

must

•

Outcomes

•

That, as well as skills, knowledge
and understanding in common,
there will be national, local and
institutional
variations
that
impact on training for teachers of
older adults

may

does
on

be

a

•

The extent to which the needs
of older learners (or any age
group)
are
specifically
addressed in teaching and
training

•

The extent to which it is
possible
to
embed
new
learning opportunities within
existing
adult
education

Summary

frameworks
•

How normal pedagogy and
methodology must evolve to
deliver empowering learning

•

Which partners (individuals
and
organisations)
might
contribute to the delivery of
empowering learning
How training and support for
teachers
delivering
empowering learning might
develop and be embedded.

•

Focus group activity has resulted in a
number of key issues that are worth
sharing.
A major aspect of LENA work has been
to engage the disengaged – that is to
create learning opportunities for those
who, up to now, may not have
participated. The focus group, as a tool,
helps this process by providing a forum
where the opinions of all those who can
contribute to the creation of such
learning are aired.
For a focus group to be truly effective it
should:

Conclusion
The debate enabled by focus group
activity has raised questions on a
national and European level about the
preparation
and
professional
development of teachers and facilitators
of adult learners. It is hardly surprising,
given the range of environments in
which learning takes place, that
opportunities for training and support
are inconsistent.

Have an agenda that is contained
but not prescriptive.
The Austrian team’s work has been
about finding a starting point into
learning. Based on GEFAS’ experience
of working with older adults, an
executive decision was taken early on
to research the effectiveness of
reminiscence
and
exchange
of
experience as the basis upon which to
build learning offers. The project has
helped the team to refine the use of the
“autobiographical” approach which had
worked well for them in the past. The
process confirmed that biographies
work on two levels. One that the
opportunity for an informal exchange of
memories, views and experiences is
attractive for people who might be less
tempted by the offer of a course.
Secondly the range of learning needs
and desires that arises from a
constructive examination of the past is
broad and contains elements that might
be predictable but just as many that
are completely unexpected.

The complex needs and wishes of older
adults in respect of learning can place
the facilitator/teacher in a challenging
and potentially unsafe position. A
common response to this situation is to
deliver learning that pays no attention
to specific age or target group needs
but takes place within standard quality
measures that protect the teacher.
Empowering learning demands that
teachers and learners indulge in risktaking and behave in ways that do not
readily fit with the norm. It is not
reasonable that they should do so
without proper training and support
that secures their safety and the
integrity of the learning that is offered.
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Include people who do not take up
learning offers as well as those
who do.

actions to promote independence in
older age. The Italian, Slovenian and
Portuguese partners’ work illustrates
how, even among people who may
already be learners, it is vital to renegotiate learning in the light of
changes that happen with age. Changes
may be personal – a decline in fitness –
or brought about by innovation or
changing circumstances – the impact of
new technologies. Learning that is to be
fit for purpose is learning that is
constantly refreshed and manipulated
to be appropriate for learners and the
situations they find themselves in. The
decision about what is fitting cannot be
made without reference to learners so
the focus group concept is as relevant
within learning as it is in persuading
people into learning in the first place.

The Hamburg experience illustrated
clearly the need to talk to people who
feel actively excluded from learning.
The Turkish participants had been
“onlookers” of the educational offer
from the Volkshochschule, not quite
having the courage to participate and
yet feeling that they might be missing
out in some way. The German team’s
experience in meeting up with people in
this position provides useful information
for future focus groups. If people feel
that organised learning is not for them,
they are not likely to readily sign up for
opportunities to discuss this situation. A
carefully crafted approach is essential.
This may include, as in the case of the
German team, the co-option of support
from
community
leaders,
careful
consideration of the nature and location
of meetings and ways to introduce the
concept of learning without alienating
participants who may be anxious about
it. It is important to realise that there
may only be one chance to convince
the uncommitted. Therefore, that one
chance is both a marketing opportunity
and a “changing hearts and minds”
moment. Careful pre-planning will be
essential.

Recognise and take steps to deal
with the stages that people are at
in
their
appreciation
and
understanding of education.
Colleagues from the Czech Republic
highlight for the team the fact that
people have very different attitudes to
the concept of education largely
dependent on their previous experience
of it. Moreover, in some cultures, the
construct of the social gathering can
present
challenges.
Although
the
ultimate goal is to build relevant
learning programmes the journey
towards that aim will be longer or
shorter depending on preparatory work
that has to be done. Attitudes among
older people in the Czech Republic
provided a graphic illustration for the
partnership of just how much needs to
be achieved to overcome entrenched
prejudices about education. These kinds
of opinions are prevalent among many
who distance themselves from learning.
In this instance, the focus group
approach may need to be preceded by
individual or intermediary led work to
explain, persuade and enable a future
group discussion. One outcome from
this process that is worth bearing in

Take account of the fact that, in
any lifetime, learning needs change.
Engagement in learning in adulthood is
usually sporadic, inconsistent and not
governed by any single motivation.
Lifelong learning is not an extension of
the compulsory attendance mode of
statutory education. Empowerment is
not something that happens to you
once and subsequently remains with
you for the rest of your days.
Learning’s
contribution
to
empowerment needs constant reassessment and updating. Regular
health checks on how empowered
people feel or not are key to securing
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mind is that to effectively engage the
disenfranchised and disadvantaged in
learning
requires
considerable
investment in time and money. Within
the contexts in which adult education
happens both of these things are
usually at a premium.
Be open-minded,
non-judgemental.

unbiased

European Added Value
Focus group work has had different
histories within the partner countries.
In the UK it is a relatively familiar tool
for gathering opinion whereas in the
Czech Republic it was virtually unknown;
in other partner countries it was known
but not normally applied to educational
contexts. This is just one example of
how European work can add to the
professional
development
of
participants and to the experience for
adult learners as new ideas are tried
out.
Getting to grips with developing
learning
programmes
through
negotiation has given partners the
opportunity to share beliefs and
principles drawn from national activity
about learning and older people. From
these it has been possible to identify
things we have in common and national
variations; things we have never tried
but might be able to within national
constraints; things that need further
consideration and lobbying for at
national, regional and local level.
In respect of older people who are the
target
group
for
LENA
activity,
European activity has confirmed for us
all that disempowerment is a fact in all
partner countries. Partners held a
common belief that learning has a part
to play in giving people back the skills
they need to prevent this being the
case. The team also recognised that
what is current common fare in adult
education is not particularly effective in
fulfilling this role. Among the reasons
for this are: levels of engagement, the
nature of the delivery, the content of
learning programmes, a certain lack of
political foresight in backing learning as
a tool for change. Whilst the team is
heartened
by
the
European
Commission’s focus on the value and
merit
of
lifelong
learning
adult
education has some way to go to be
able to meet the needs of older people
within the Union.
Focus groups have yielded some
“givens” about European older learners.

and

The concept of empowerment requires
a shift away from attitudes and actions
that are based on assumptions about
what is good for people or how they
should behave. For educators this is not
always an easy concept. School
systems and teacher training have their
roots in nationally determined criteria
for content and delivery. Control and
direction are the means by which
curricula are successfully delivered.
Outside education too it is not unusual
to read or hear commentary about skills
that will be good for nations and
learning that older people “ought” to do.
There is a natural tension between the
experience of successfully living a long
life and suddenly being informed that
your
skills,
knowledge
and
understanding are no longer good
enough. An informed discussion that
involves people who are able to make
the case for learning as well as those
who will be beneficiaries of it is more
likely to be successful than any form of
compulsion. Marketing is bound to be a
feature of any debate where people feel
strongly in favour of a product or
concept. Within focus group activity,
this must be balanced by listening to,
taking on board and doing something
about the reflections and opinions that
arise from experience and from living
life. Teachers and facilitators who find
themselves in the middle of this debate
will need to be able to accommodate
individual, complex and quite random
wishes within education frameworks.
The UK’s contribution to the project has
been to extrapolate key messages that
might help them to undertake this task.
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They like to learn; they like learning to
be a social and experiential affair; they
want to have skills, knowledge and
experience recognised and valued but
they also want to keep on learning,
acquiring all that is new, useful and
that enables them to stave off
dependency for as long as possible.
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3.4.

Modules

became an essential tool to further
inform development. By observation,
negotiation and formal evaluative
processes (questionnaires, interviews
etc.) professionals added to their
understanding of what would and would
not work and amended content and
methodology accordingly.

Introduction
The LENA empowerment curriculum
allows older learners freedom to
participate in the creation and selection
of activities that meet pre-determined
objectives.

Once modules had been tested on a
national level the LENA team shared
outcomes and debated the curriculum
as a whole. This discussion led to
agreement about a number of issues.
The principles of the curriculum were
confirmed
as
were
the
themes
(engagement, participation, activity and
training) which had emerged strongly
from national activity. Partners were
encouraged that people had “signed up”
to the idea of working the LENA way
and some interesting detail began to
emerge from learner feedback which
supported one of our main conclusions
– that the process of developing and
delivering learning which we had
adopted engages learners from the
start and carries within it additional
knowledge and skills that contribute to
empowerment.

The
empowerment
curriculum
consists of seven modules, which
can be used independently or all
together.
•

Back to the future

•

Sharing between communities

•

Computers – don´t panic!

•

Safe and sound

•

Keeping fit in mind and body – Mind
your memory

•

Keeping fit in mind and body – Keep
fit stay fit

•

Learning to teach older people

Transnational testing of the modules
followed. The purpose was to gauge
just how “European” it was possible to
be. We already knew from focus group
work that the way in which we had
chosen to work (through collaboration,
negotiation
and
facilitation)
was
possible in all partner countries. It had
been more of a challenge in some
places than others but all partners were
able to run focus groups, were able to
co-opt colleagues and partners and
were able to function as facilitators.
Participants
enjoyed
very
similar
experiences at this level throughout all
the countries of the partnership.

The modules were developed from
information gathered in national focus
group
meetings.
What
potential
learners had told us at these sessions
was “translated” by professionals into a
learning
programme
(module)
comprising a number of units of
delivery. As far as possible learners’
wishes regarding content, timing,
location, resources for learning were
accommodated in the development
process.

We had always anticipated that the
content of the modules may be subject
to national variation as a result of
diverse cultural, social and educational
norms within Europe. We knew,

Evaluation
has
been
ongoing
throughout all stages of the LENA
project. Within module delivery it
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however, that the modules reflected
general trends in the education of older
adults
–
fitness,
safety,
IT,
reminiscence – and demand for these
was likely to be constant across all
partner countries. The ease with which
partners signed up to test each other’s
modules was an early indication that
this premise was correct.
Transnational testing confirmed for us
that conceptually we had created a way
of working that is truly European and
that the broad themes of the curriculum
modules work across Europe. Content
of each of the modules, however, needs
refinement in order to make it
absolutely relevant for recipients. Since
this kind of “fine-tuning” is best
practice in respect of any learning
experience it would have been very
unusual for LENA partners to have
behaved in any other way.

a
module
to
amendment.

undergo

extensive

At a strategic level the same kind of
negotiation will be necessary to ensure
that the themes of future curricula
remain relevant to the end-user. The
very act of engagement in these
strategic and operational discussions
gives older adults access to and
influence over the decision making
processes involved in the creation of
learning opportunities. This way of
working
is
empowering
in
its
acknowledgement of people’s rights
within the process and in the
expectation that they will assume
ownership and responsibilities along the
way.
It
runs
counter
to
the
disempowerment that is characteristic
of prescriptive learning where end users
have neither say nor authority over
what is taught.

A tangible outcome of the national
testing process was a new “super
module”.
Czech
and
Portuguese
colleagues came to the conclusion that
bonding their two modules together
could enhance the learning offer and
give learners a complete package of
self access opportunities on the theme
of remaining active in body and mind.

The descriptions below are not intended,
therefore, as a blueprint for activity
across Europe. They provide a picture
of the process that LENA partners
followed as an illustration of what might
happen rather than a directive about
what must occur.

Generally, amendments to content and
methodology
have
arisen
from
transnational testing, through partner
debate at transnational meetings, from
national testing of modules and also as
a result of changes in policy or practice
within partner countries during the
lifetime of the project.
The flexibility of our process-driven and
thematic approach requires learners
and professionals to enter into a
dialogue prior to and during every
delivery of a module. This debate
affirms what is required, what is
acceptable and what will work for each
group
of
new
learners.
As
a
consequence it is perfectly in order for
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Topics

Description of the modules

•

3.4.1.

Back to the future

•
•
•

Developed by GEFAS Steiermark, Graz,
Austria

•

Context/rationale
While working with older people in focus
groups, it became apparent that “looking
back” to previous live stages generates
key
information
about
hidden
or
overlooked individual resources that may
be of use in future learning and life.
The individual comes to recognise that
age can be viewed both as a composite of
former life experiences and as a time of
opportunities for new perspectives and
chances. Engagement in lifelong learning,
especially in older age, can become a
useful tool in the creation of new
opportunities and in changing perceptions
about life.

developing creative potential out of a
crisis situation
triggering existing solution strategies
gaining confidence in one’s own
achievements and adaptability
stimulating interaction between actual
needs and personal authority
developing
a
wider
range
of
possibilities as a result of critical
reflection

Unit 2: Competences and Skills
Objectives
•
•
•

Participants review their capabilities in
relation to periods of transition in their
lives.
Participants
acknowledge
their
capabilities in order to put them to
future use.
Motivation for future learning is
heightened through the exchange of
experience

Topics
Module details

•

societally determined factors
o relationship
between
standards
and
personal
experience
o social needs and pressures
demanding a response
o being aware of individuality
o social expectations versus
initiative, expectation and
personal resources
o

•

self determination
o balancing
well-being
and
satisfaction
o my own picture of ageing

The module comprises four units. Each
unit is divided into two sessions lasting
approximately 120 minutes. The module
can be delivered as a stand-alone learning
opportunity or as part of a package.

Unit 1: Chances and Challenges
Objectives
•
•
•

Awareness-raising about individuals’
capabilities in accomplishing transitions
in their lives.
How current capabilities can be used in
other situations.
Raising motivation for further learning
through the exchange of experience
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Unit 3: Creativity

•

Participants research ways of engaging
in additional activities

Objectives
Topics
•

Participants
recognise
their
creative coping strategies

•

Participants become aware of their
creative abilities to interact with new
or strange situations.

•

own

Participants become aware of the
relationship between improvisation and
creativity

•

Participants take conscious account of
their creative coping strategies and
understand how to direct them for
future use.

•

Participants gain motivation to learn
through the exchange of experience

possibilities and chances in each period
of life

•

the quality of time available

•

opportunities to reshape the current
life stage

•

identify and
potential

of

one’s

•

draw out new perspectives
experience and desire

from

make

use

Methodology
The module is an active and activating
learning experience. Learners discuss their
experiences, and are given opportunities
to write, draw, dance and act. Learning
from one another and the process of
learning are important. Participants learn
how to make the most of their lifetime
experiences
through
discussion
and
debate.

Topics
•
•
•

•

unorthodox solutions
originality
simplification

Unit 4: Time management
The module is delivered through small
group work. The group should not consist
of more than 12 people. The experience
and competency of the trainer/facilitator is
essential. He/she should be an “expert in
ageing/senior education”. Focus group
work confirmed that results were better
when the group was facilitated by a
person of the same age as the
participants.
An
intergenerational
approach can be encouraged in the
training
team
by
combining
older
facilitator and younger rapporteur.
Various facilitation skills and techniques,
like working in pairs, in small groups or in
plenary, with cards, cues, etc can help
achieve efficient and effective outcomes.
The methods used are determined by the
experience and preferences of the trainer.
The learning will be problem and process
orientated, individualised and self-directed

Objectives
•

Participants consider
time management

their

(actual)

•

Participants are made aware of the
difference between self-determined
time and time influenced by the
environment in which they operate.

•

Participants understand how to deal
with different possibilities of time

•

Participants analyse their own time
management against the fulfilment of
their current individual lifestyle needs
and
choices.
They
identify
opportunities,
via
improved
time
management, for making more of the
capabilities they have re/discovered
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Outcomes

The empowering aspect

The participants should discover that
learning in older age and life experience
are very closely connected and that things
they are interested in are somehow part
of their previous life. They may find that
they already have knowledge about
particular topics that might be of interest
and value to others.

The module empowers in two ways
Empowerment by process
It supports participants by stimulating
renewed or new coping strategies for
active life and for activating learning
experiences.

At the end of the course learners should
be aware of what they are good at, what
they are interested in and what they are
keen to learn. Looking back will have
become a useful tool in the creation of
new opportunities and in transforming life
perceptions. At the same time participants
will be informed about ways and means of
developing their interests.

Empowerment by content:
The
content
empowers
by
raising
awareness in the participants of the value
of life experiences and by giving them
skills to make use of them.

Participants will understand that older age
is both a time influenced by the outcomes
of a former life and a time of opportunity
for new perspectives, chances and
capabilities. Life long learning will be a
tool for creating new opportunities and for
transforming the way that life will be lived.
Assessment
No previous experience of learning and no
particular
skills,
knowledge
and
understanding are necessary prior to
joining the Back to the future module.
Older people are usually capable of
reflecting on life and of identifying
important factors at different life stages.
Progression
The module is a starting point, giving
older people the tools to discover for
themselves what, how, where, when and
why they want to learn. Understanding
these needs is a first step in the journey
to finding ways of fulfilling them.
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3.4.2.
Sharing
communities

one in Hamburg that is financed by the
authority) and some for older German
people. But the different nationalities tend
not to get in contact with each other.

between

Developed by Hamburg Volkshoch-schule,
Hamburg, Germany

Hamburg Volkshochschule (VHS) offers a
broad range of courses for older people.
While many Turkish women learned
German at VHS, they do not attend other
courses. But the women in the focus
group admitted that they would like to
know what other activities are available,
e.g. memory training or Nordic Walking,
to try the activities that are offered in
regular VHS courses and to experience
what these activities are like.

Context/rationale
Both the migrant and native populations
of older people are growing in Germany.
Economic migration began during the
1960s and 70s. Although most of the
“first-generation” migrants (“Gastarbeiter”)
believed they would return to their home
countries
many
actually
stayed
in
Germany.
These
“first
generation”
migrants are now about retirement age.
In
addition
percentages
of
early
retirement among migrants are above
average.

German older women make much more
use of VHS courses. But they seem to
prefer activities they already know and
where
they
feel
safe.
They
are
uncomfortable with the unknown.
The German module can be used with any
different nationalities or communities
trying to make contact with each other.

Older migrants´ children and sometimes
grandchildren live (and want to stay) in
Germany and the trend is for older
migrants to stay as well after retirement.
Relationships with home countries are no
longer strong but neither do older
migrants feel at home in Germany.

Module details
The module programme runs for 12 weeks.
In Germany, meetings were offered twice
a week, on Wednesday afternoons and on
Friday mornings. The women meet in
groups of 10 to 15.

After
retirement,
involvement
in
neighbourhoods becomes more and more
important. Although living next to each
other,
personal
relations
between
migrants and Germans are rare or do not
go beyond working life. Older migrants
tend to move back into their families and
communities. Knowledge of the German
language often decreases, in particular
among women.

Target group
The module was designed for Turkish and
German women of 50 years of age or
older.
The
Volkshochschule
LENA
team
concentrated on women, because, in the
Turkish community, women are more
isolated than men from German society.

In the neighbourhood of our institution,
Turkish is the largest among the migrant
communities.
German and Turkish older people share
many experiences and many problems
relating to getting older and not being
involved in working life any more. There
are meeting points for older people in the
neighbourhood, one for migrants (the only

Content
The content is the result of GermanTurkish
focus
group
work.
Both
nationalities came up with very similar
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ideas about what to do and neither
German nor Turkish women had ever tried
any of the activities (besides sightseeing
in HH). So the topics were quickly agreed:
o

German-Turkish
tea
and
coffee times (round of talks)

o

Sightseeing in Hamburg

o

Being creative: Silk painting

o

Keeping
training

o

Keeping fit with gymnastics &
Nordic walking

fit

with

there were options to take part in single
activities as well as in the full programme.
In planning the schedule we aimed to
have meetings with more intensive
personal contact (like tea and coffee time
and sightseeing in Hamburg) regularly - at
least once a month – to encourage closer
relations to develop between the German
and Turkish women.
At these “contact” meetings we wanted
the women to be as active as possible,
choosing topics for discussion and being
involved in and/ or responsible for the
planning of the sightseeing tours in
Hamburg.

memory

From these topics the VHS LENA team
designed a “taster programme”.

Trainers continued to play the role
adopted during focus group work, closely
observing activity and logging ideas
coming from the group. They gave
support whenever needed but did not
intervene with pre-prepared ideas about
content or organisation.

The VHS-team planned to have the tea
and coffee round of talks regularly every
month so that the women could plan and
discuss issues together. Hamburg outings
happened at least once a month. Four
meetings each were planned for memory
training and silk painting, three meetings
for keep fit and two meetings for Nordic
Walking.

The aim of LENA is to hand responsibility
for learning over and this approach was
regarded as particularly important for the
sustainability of this women’s group.

The detailed schedule, taking account of
the needs and wishes of this group, was
as follows:

Week
Week
Week
Week

1
2
3
4

Week5
Week 6
Week 7
Week 8
Week 9
Week 10
Week 11
Week 12

Wednesdays
Tea and coffee
Memory training
Memory training
Tea and coffee

Fridays
Hamburg outing
Hamburg outing
Silk painting
Silk painting

Memory training
Memory training
Memory training
Tea and coffee
Hamburg outing
Tea and coffee
Hamburg outing
Tea and coffee

Silk painting
Silk painting
Silk painting
Gymnastics
Gymnastics
Nordic Walking
Nordic Walking

The team developed evaluation forms for
the module. Evaluation was used to
inform the steering group about the
module as well as to help the women to
reflect on their needs and wishes, on what
they had “learned” and to identify key
issues.
The last meeting was a chaired meeting
on the topic “Planning the future of the
German-Turkish women’s group”.
Trainers should be experienced in working
with older people and interested in
working with women from different
cultural backgrounds. The trainers in
Germany took part in a basic workshop
“Intercultural Training” prior to delivering
the module.

Methodology
In order to get as many older women as
possible interested in the programme
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Resources

Assessment

The VHS LENA team was able to draw into
the project freelance trainers who work on
other
programmes.
They
were
experienced in work with older people and
interested in working with groups of
women
from
different
cultural
backgrounds. All trainers involved had to
sign up for a basic workshop “Intercultural
training”.
Owing to the broad range of learning on
offer there are rooms for different
purposes available at VHS.

It is important that participants should be
open to and positive about making
intercultural contact.
No
particular
skills,
knowledge
or
understanding are needed to attend the
module apart from a basic grasp of
German (or the host country’s language).
Evaluation
Participants completed evaluation sheets
at the end of each part of the module.
Evaluation interviews were held with
learners and trainers.

Outcomes
The module offers the opportunity of
getting into intercultural contact. The
women acquire social skills: they get to
know women from another cultural
background, learn about and understand
each other, learn with and from each
other.

Progression
At the end of the module the women
gained some of the skills necessary to
plan and organise further activities
together on their own. In addition they
may, in future, join other learning
opportunities on offer.

Inhibitions about taking part are broken
down. This was particularly important for
the Turkish participants who had been
reluctant to join courses that seemed to
be mainly for Germans. Meetings also
provided additional opportunities for the
Turkish women to use (and improve) their
spoken German.

Sustainability
Taking sustainability into consideration
from the very beginning is of major
importance for this module. In starting a
brand new group in which strong personal
relations will develop, thought has to be
given to what will happen after the end of
the learning programme.

Involvement in the planning of activities
fostered
the
acquisition
of
basic
organisational
skills.
The
activities
themselves meant learning something
new and developing new communication
skills.

It is anticipated that, by encouraging the
women to take responsibility for group
activities from the start, they will go on to
form a voluntary group management team
in order to continue with the project. This
team ought to be composed equally of
German and Turkish women.

The close working practices that the group
have
adopted
will
contribute
to
establishing stability, enabling the women
to continue to plan and work together
within their neighbourhood.

As the delivery period for the module is
quite short, Hamburg Volkshochschule will
continue to support the group as they
develop their voluntary management
structure.
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In addition, the Volkshochschule can offer
rooms for meetings.

3.4.3.
panic!

In order to make it possible for the group
to book courses they are interested in, the
project steering group applied for money
on their behalf from different foundations:
the
foundation
for
“German-Turkish
common spirit” that supports projects that
help foster better understanding between
German and Turkish communities in
Hamburg; a foundation connected to a
property company in the neighbourhood
that also sponsors projects promoting
better understanding between different
nationalities.
This
foundation
has
promised to pay for an additional two
courses on condition that they will be
open to German and Turkish older women
from their premises as well.

Computers – don`t

Developed by Scuola Superiore Sant’Anna,
Pisa, Italy
Context/Rationale
“Inclusion” is key to the EU’s goal of
establishing a Europe-wide Information
Society. It informs the design of new
technological solutions as well as policies
and initiatives that will guarantee access
to all.
Failure to keep this perspective clearly in
focus will result in a widening of the
“digital divide” and will lead to the
“exclusion” of entire sectors of society
causing considerable impact on their
quality of life and on that of those who
interact with them.

The empowering aspect
The module empowers in two ways:

The
use
of
Information
Society
Technologies (IST) is on the increase and
the number of citizens benefiting from the
services these offer is also steadily
growing. Yet over half of the population of
Europe still does not have access or is
marginalized, for reasons of economy,
location, culture and age.

Empowerment by process
In the creation of a forum for the genuine
and free exchange of thoughts and
individual knowledge, ideas and interests
between diverse groups of older adults.
Empowerment by content

It is widely thought that senior citizens
have greater difficulty in relating to new
forms of technology and therefore are less
inclined than young people to use them.
This belief has often fed a vicious circle
that has resulted in designers not taking
into account the needs of senior citizens.
More and more complex functions are
being made available that increasingly
marginalise potential users. If this
continues, the majority of older adults,
faced with a complexity of options for
which they are not culturally prepared,
will simply refuse to engage.

By
raising
the
consciousness
of
participants about their responsibilities in
respect of learning and giving them the
skills, knowledge, understanding and
confidence to determine what and how
they will learn.

The two most important obstacles are lack
of psychological readiness for the changes
the Information Society is producing in
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everyone’s way of life, and lack of
adequate “IST literacy” that fulfils the
needs and respects the learning styles and
preferences of older learners.

maintain participation and autonomy
when functional skills are in decline. In a
word: e-Inclusion.
We refer to new technologies with the
acronym
IST
(Information
Society
Technologies) and not with the more
frequently used acronym ICT (Information
and Communication Technologies). The
focus here is not on the technology, but
on its use as a tool for taking part.

Older users face a number of barriers in
respect of IST.
•

When approaching a new technology,
older users must unlearn certain habits

•

Seniors are often affected by a
progressive
functional
loss
in
perception as well as in cognitive and
motor
function;
this
functional
reduction can aggravate problems
encountered in dealing with anything
„new“. The older technology user must
learn that it is not his/her fault, so that
he/she will not give up on the
technology after the first unsuccessful
attempts.

•

•

Module details
Module duration

Seniors are, in general, afraid of
making errors. This can arise from
previous,
possibly
traumatic,
experiences with unknown or unfit
technologies. Typically, for example,
software products issue messages like
“fatal error”, or “illegal entry” which,
for an older user, can sound like
“hands off!”

•

The Module is composed of 6 Units,
broken down into 2 to 3 sections of 2
hours each.

•

Total duration of the Module: approx.
30 hours

•

Based on 2 meetings per week, the
Module extends over a period of
approximately 2 months

Number of participants
The module demands high levels of
interaction to enable qualitative and
quantitative measurement to take place.
The participant/tutor ratio for this Module
should be kept low (6, max 8 participants
per tutor).

In most cases, seniors have developed
strong and clear preferences. Currently,
however, for an IST tool to be deemed
“well designed” it must fit the
dominant user model (typically young,
intellectual worker, city-dweller).

Target group
Older learners.

This Module focuses on IST, and more
specifically
on
technologies
for
participation, as friendly devices and
systems that support prolonged autonomy
in everyday life. It aims at establishing an
easy relationship between technologies
and older people, taking away the fear
and creating a more positive attitude in
the minds of users.

Contents
The LISA.IST(it) Module does not explore
one topic in-depth (e.g. the use of the PC
or of one or more PC applications) It is
aimed at giving participants a taste of
technology-based
applications
and
services in a number of different everyday
situations.

The module sets out to demystify
computers and to show how IST-based
systems and devices can help people to
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Units and topics of the module are
listed below
•

Political Life/Active Citizenship
◦

•

•

•

•

•

Hands-on activities and simulations are
included in the Module and in the different
Units.
Game-like
methodology
lets
participants “play” with the technologies,
and overcome feelings of hostility towards
them.
This is a general approach that is modified
and implemented in different ways for
different topics and tasks.

Using private/public
web sites and services

institutions’

Relationships
◦

One-to-one
email

communication

by

◦

Chatting with friends and relatives

Resources

IST and money
◦

What can be bought online?

◦

What can be paid online?

◦

How? Types of e-payments and
security issues

•

Common technological equipment
◦

At least 1 PC for every 2
participants,
with
internet
connection (ADSL at least), usual
internet
and
word
processing
software
installed,
headset
(headphone & microphone)

◦

Co-browsing tool (e.g. sharing a
web browser by means of MS
Netmeeting or similar applications)

◦

Assistive
technology
interfaces
(touch panels, adapted keyboards
and/or mice, etc.) could be used, if
necessary and appropriate

Leisure
◦

Organising holidays

◦

Hobbies in the Information Society

Health Care and Domestic Life
◦

Looking
for
health-related
information on the internet

◦

IST for health, care, safety at home

Learning In Senior Age
◦

Multimedia CD-ROMs

◦

(Open) online learning

•

Specific technological equipment (see
Unit description in the extra contents
CD-ROM for details).

•

Human resources
◦

Methodology
A focus on participation and user-centred
design overturns traditional approaches to
ICT teaching/learning (i.e.: teaching the
basics of the individual technologies;
exploring relationships among different
technologies and systems; moving the
focus to actual use of the technology in
one or more application domains). We
start from everyday situations to show
how, in many different application
domains, IST can help. Technologies are
only introduced with constant reference to
specific real-life cases, each one being the
focus for a Module Unit.

One or more educators/tutors,
experienced in working with older
learners (1 educator/tutor per 6 to
8 participants); One or more IST
specialists

Outcomes
Outcomes are as follows:
•
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MEASURABLE OUTCOMES – improved
performance
in
executing
ISTmediated activities: Shorter execution
time, lower error rate, enhanced web
site navigation skills, increased number
of connections to the Internet per
month, increased number of online
activities per month

•

OBSERVABLE OUTCOMES - Increased
self-confidence
when
using
new
technologies: Change of attitude when
discussing technologies (“now I can
use it! I know how to do that again! It
is
not
a
monster
anymore”),
willingness to try again, willingness to
learn more or to go into greater depth
with specifics

about IST is included among
anticipated outcomes of the Module.

the

The empowering aspect
The module empowers in two ways:
Empowerment by Content
It empowers by challenging older adults to
overcome psychological barriers to new
knowledge and to embrace change. It
gives people the skills to take part on an
equal
footing
in
a
technological
environment.

Assessment
No prior skills are needed but participants
should be capable of pointing and clicking
with a mouse or other pointing device and
of typing text on a keyboard.
Interviews and assessments are necessary
to establish that these basics are in place.
If
assistive
technologies
and
alternative/augmentative input devices
are available this assessment process is
not necessary. Formative assessment will
be part of the module activities; no formal
assessment is planned, but the tutor will
record the success/failure of the activities
for each participant and each Module,
together
with
specific
qualitative/quantitative information. It is
important to note that such records are
not for scoring participants but for
measuring the real outcomes of the
learning experiences (and of the Module
as a whole) in term of enhanced
performance and self-confidence.
Assessment results will be used as
parameters for assessing the educational
effectiveness of the module.
There is no formal summative assessment
for the module.

Empowerment by Process
It shows older adults that they have the
right to self determination in learning

Progression
This Module aims to give older technology
users a taste of IST, providing them with
a set of very basic operational skills and
knowledge through hands-on activities.
It should be considered as an “exercise in
temptation” to trigger interest in and a
change of attitude about learning more.
For this reason, the will to go on learning
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3.4.4.

opportunities
that
modern
financial
management offers: up-to-date ways of
shopping, making reservations, accessing
information that could help them in every
day life and using of modern means of
communication (mobile phones, Red help
button, SOS line),
and computer
technology.

Safe and sound

What and how can I do something
about my own safety
Developed by Zveza Društev upokojencev
Slovenija, Ljubljana, Slovenia

As more older people live longer, whether
alone or with a partner, they become
responsible for many of the tasks that
previously were shared among the
members of an extended family. It is
important for people to be prepared,
capable, at the very least aware of the
most important tasks. Recognition of
responsibilities and understanding about
available support are the first steps in the
process of maintaining independence.

Context/Rationale
Of the 65 year old population in Slovenia,
38% live on their own, 44% with a
partner and only 18% in extended families.
The education profile of people over 65
who may seek learning later in life is as
follows:
14% have not completed elementary
school education; 29% have finished
elementary school; 22% have high school
education and 22% have not and only
10% have completed tertiary or higher
education. As a result many encounter
problems with new things in their lives
(housekeeping,
communications,
traffic,...).
Different reports from different institutions
(health departments, insurance companies,
financial institutions, police,...) warn that:
•

older people are often victims of falls
and injuries; they have unsuitable
equipment in bathrooms, inappropriate
security,...

•

older people are more likely to be the
victims of theft, assault in the home
and outside it

•

In order to preserve quality of life it is
also important to feel safe at home and in
one’s environment.
Course/Module Details
The module was delivered in groups of up
to a maximum of 20 participants.
Meetings took place at a set time on the
same day over a 6 week period. Each
meeting lasted between 2 and 3 hours,
depending on the topic and the wishes of
the participants.
Target Group
The group was composed of participants
of 50 years of age and over, but anyone
who wanted to join the group was
welcome. Potential participants were
contacted via open advert.

Older people are not sufficiently well
informed about what and how to
contribute to maintaining their own
health (proper food, exercise, regular
medical check-ups,...). They place
unnecessary
pressure
on
health
departments.

Content
Safety is a phenomenon that has to be
approached from different angles. How
issues are tackled depends on the existing
knowledge and experience that people
already have, on the environment in

It is commonly accepted that that older
people do not make use of the
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which they operate, and on their desire to
be “educated” or not. The module
proposes the following content:

•

Being safe at home
•

Most of our free time is spent at home. It
is very important that we feel well and
safe there (two meetings):
•
•
•
•

How health contributes to a safer and
happier life

equipment in the home
organisation of the home
residents’ behaviour
potential accidents/solutions

Staying
healthy
assumes
great
significance in older age. Knowing how to
look after ourselves contributes to our
general well-being:

It is important to know:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

which equipment is safe/dangerous,
which is no longer "apropriate" for
"our age",
what are safe or dangerous actions
to take
how to maintain safety at home
how the home can be safely
furnished
how to keep homes safe when
absent
what to do when accidents or
assaults happen
information that is important to
have to hand in case of accident
(phone
numbers,
details
of
emergency contacts etc.)

•
•

Modern communication technology can
contribute to our personal safety (one
meeting):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Traffic is a part of modern life. It makes
our life pleasant or unpleasant and
demands intensive physical and mental
abilities (one meeting):

•

physical and mental ability
environment, roads and
transport users
roles and responsibilities

phone and GSM
SOS-phone
Red help button
E-mail and internet
Non-money management (credit
cards…)
Information about support services
Storing and using personal and
property information

We live in a time of change in the field of
communication
technology.
We
can
enhance our quality of life by fighting
prejudice and embracing the new. In
doing so we should not overlook the old.
In everyday life we are confronted by all
manner of electrical equipment that, if
wrongly handled, can endanger us.

other

At least three factors should be considered
in traffic:
•

Domestic routines, good habits and
bad
How diet contributes to health
Measures to maintain health and
professionals who can help

Modern technologies

Staying safe in traffic

•
•

reactions and the ability to make
swift decisions.
Characteristics of traffic such as
pedestrians, cyclists, cars and
potential dangers on the street
Rules that keep us safe in traffic.

•

awareness of our own effectiveness
in dealing with traffic: sight and
hearing,
balance,
mobility,

•
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Communication devices: phones:
ordinary and mobile enable us to
stay in touch with the outside world.
Machines for money, parking, cards
and different documents like health
cards,...

•
-

Warning
notices
and
devices:
speakers, bells, sensors, plugs
Computers: how do they make our
lives better?

Resources
Human resources
Trained and experienced teachers or
psychologists lead the delivery of the
module.
Individual themes may require the
inclusion
of:
teachers
of
domestic
science/home economics, experts in crime,
traffic and communications, doctors, and
bank managers.

Safety/danger from attack
Accidents are a fact of life. We should be
prepared and able to take the right action
(one meeting):
•
•
•

A properly organised home
What to do in case of attack
home insurance – services that can
help

A good-sized room where communication
is easy and there is space and furniture
for participants to write.

Taking care, staying safe
Feeling safe and healthy are two of the
most important contributions to quality of
life (two meetings):
•
•
•
•

Material
Participants
will
be
provided
with
resources such as: summaries, forms and
materials for work at home (illustrations,
pictures, articles, questionnaires, work
sheets).

healthy way of life
healthy diet
monitoring health and prevention
strategies
following prescribed treatment

Outcomes

Summary:
learned

A

round

up

of

lessons

Participants will:

What people will do as a result of
participation in the module (one meeting):
Evaluation: A questionnaire to complete

•

be better informed about what to do in
order to make their lives at home, in
their environment and in traffic safer.

•

Improve
awareness
of
their
responsibilities regarding their own
safety and understand what others can
and cannot do to help

•

be better able to maintain their own
safety .

Methodology
Methods are determined by content and
the knowledge and experience of the
participants.
The
structure
of
the
meetings is as follows.
•
•
•
•
•

short introduction of the content
introduction of basic information
and/or discussion about content
discussion of individual experience,
opinion, objections and suggestions
solutions and conclusions (plenary
or pair work)
agreement about homework

Evaluation
The leader of the project is present at all
meetings and observes activities and
group interaction. Comments from the
leader will inform the final evaluation
report.

NB: each meeting starts with a review of
homework tasks
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Trainers undertake their own evaluations
and, with the leader, analyse participant
responses. The final report is presented to
the project supervision board.

3.4.5.
Keeping fit in mind
and
body
–
Mind
your
memory

Progression

Developed by ATHENA, Association for the
Education and Development of Women,
Ostrava, Czechia

On the basis of this pilot project work we
will be able to develop a new programme
of learning for older adults. In order to do
this, we will:

Context/rationale

•

introduce the project to all our
associations and encourage them
to
organise
educational
opportunities.

A two-part module has been developed on
the basis of collaboration with older
people who participated in Czech Focus
Group meetings.

•

Prepare resources for the delivery
of different themes.

•

Organise seminars for new trainers
and guest speakers

Older people in the Czech Republic reveal
differences in their approach to adult
education. Many of them are occupied
with their families and their children’s
families; many are deeply immersed in
their hobbies; some spend the majority of
their time on gardening and manual
labour to improve the standards of
cottages (a feature of the former
Czechoslovakia and East Germany). The
demand for courses from older adults is
not as great as it appears to be in other
countries. As a consequence of life under
previous regimes people have become
heavily reliant on their own inner
resources to give meaning and shape to
their lives. They are suspicious of and
resistant to the idea that others may
intervene or seek to control actions and
attitudes that they have independently
developed in order to offset hardship and
adversity. Nowadays, 16 years after the
Velvet Revolution in Czechoslovakia, there
are new groups of people retiring. They
are active in seeking out entertainment
and courses. It is noticeable that more
people in towns take part in education
than people in rural areas.

The empowering aspect
The module empowers in two ways:
It encourages independence and selfreliance by focusing on positive action that
can be taken by individuals to sustain
healthy and safe lifestyles into older age.
The
process
is
based
on
an
acknowledgement of responsibility for
personal well-being and an understanding
of the part that learning can play in
supporting people to be confident and
able well into later life.

One focus group of older
collaborated actively with LENA.

people

First, we contacted people of 70 years of
age and over. This age group has been
particularly
affected
by
previous
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experience and often has health problems
that
militate
against
interest
in
educational activities. They prefer talking
with friends, spending time at home and
in their gardens. Learning is not a natural
choice for them to make.

an additional offer. There are 3 units,
each of 3 hours duration.
Target group
The course has been designed for anyone
interested in maintaining mental faculties.
It is principally for older people in the
post-professional phase; however, it can
be used by people of any age. The content
of the course is easily adaptable to the
specific needs of a particular group and is
transferable to all European regions.
Resources for learning are developed to
promote inclusion and are accessible to all
regardless of level of education, ethnicity,
religion, gender or age.

We concentrated our efforts on “younger”
older people, people who have recently
retired. We met one lovely group who
were very interested in the LENA project.
The members of this group are active 60+
people who meet regularly to discuss,
exchange experiences and play scrabble.
They have made a critical contribution to
the content of the Czech module.
Several topics for discussion were chosen
as a result of an investigation into
educational offers for older people in the
Czech Republic. The research has shown
that there is a wide range of courses
available but some areas are not covered
sufficiently. Focus group work suggested
that these might be of interest to the
target group (further FG).

The content
The units demonstrate different ways of
maintaining mental capabilities in older
age. The content is mainly composed of
various types of exercises that support
brain activity and improve memory. There
is a short introduction designed to interest
and to motivate participants. It covers
information about some of the physical
and psychological changes connected with
getting older.

One of these topics is the sustainability of
physical and mental health in older age.
Since ATHENA has no expertise in the field
of physical training, and our Portuguese
partners had indicated that this would be
their focus, it was decided to concentrate
on mental health. This area is often
omitted when learning in older age is
considered. There are only a few such
courses available in the Czech Republic
currently, none of them in Ostrava. Older
people participating in the FG expressed
great interest in memory training so
ATHENA chose to develop this topic within
LENA. We want, at this point, to express
our thanks to Dana Steinova, a Czech
expert in the field of memory training, for
all her assistance in developing the
content.

Introduction – explaining content and
methodology
Unit 1 –word play (games with words,
creation of chains of words, combinations
of words, pair or small group work)
Unit 2 – Empower your memory
(techniques
for
remembering
and
refreshing memory)
Unit 3 – Story building
Methodology

Course/module details

All units make use of informal learning
methods. The key concept is “enjoyable
learning”.

The Module “Mind Your Memory” is flexible
and constructed in such a way that other
training can be added at a later date or as

Brain training consists of a short
motivating introduction aimed at creating
and supporting a friendly atmosphere and
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establishing two-way communication. The
second part consists of various exercises
where people can work individually or in
pairs or small groups. Guidance from a
teacher
is
recommended
but
not
obligatory. There are tasks to do at home
that are checked at the next meeting.

work as voluntary teaching assistants in
future.
Evaluation
Participants complete a short evaluation
sheet developed by members of LENA.
The data is analysed and amendments
made to the module.
Alternatively a short structured interview
with a trainer is used as another means of
evaluation.

Resources
Human resources – a trained trainer
(course participants can be future
volunteer trainers)
Worksheets, pictures cards, etc.
Different objects - (box of matches, a pen,
scissors, etc.)

Progression
Skills for maintaining mental capabilities
will contribute to improving quality of life.
Participants
should
be
better
at
remembering, more active and able to
contain the process of psychological
ageing. There will be an improvement in
self-confidence. Participation opens up
options for voluntary work as teaching
assistants or further courses to become
memory trainers, for example. New
technologies may provide options for
some to continue learning.

Outcomes
At the end of the course, participants will
be able to put into practice methods of
maintaining psychological health and of
improving memory. They will have
information to cascade to family and
friends and so take an active part in social
life. People who keep their brain active
will be empowered to solve everyday
situations actively and independently.

The empowering aspect
Assessment

The module empowers learners in two
ways:

There are no initial entry requirements
regarding knowledge, skills or level of
education. The course runs as an
entertaining series of exercises.

Empowering by process:
By giving participants an understanding of
what can be achieved through learning.
By introducing concepts such as group
identity, group practice and skills that
promote independence

The success of the course is measured by
means of continual dialogue to check that
participants are benefiting from the
activities undertaken. Teaching resources
are designed to enable recall of the
activities after each session and after the
course has ended. At the end of the
course, participants will be asked to
evaluate their experiences (in written or
oral form).

Empowering by content:
Participants
acquire
skills
and
competences that will help to improve
their cognitive powers.

Each participant will receive a LENA
certificate on completion of the module.
Interested people will be supported to
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We want to make older people a part of
Almeirim’s social life through USAL
activities and strengthen their role among
the younger generations.

3.4.6.
Keeping fit in mind
and body – Keep fit stay fit
Developed by USAL - Universidade Sénior
de Almeirim, Almeirim, Portugal

Course/module details
The module will be of 10 sessions, one
hour each, divided into three units:
Unit 1 - 4 sessions of 1 hour each, twice
per week;
Unit 2 - 3 sessions of 1 hour each, once
per week
Unit 3 - 3 sessions of 1 hour each, once
per week

Context/rationale
In USAL keep fit, dance and swimming are
the courses that older learners attend
most frequently. USAL wished to design a
national module on the topic «Healthy
Ageing» by looking at the potential
benefits of maintaining physical activity in
the post-professional phase. The module
is specifically for people who feel they
cannot cope with all the activities
performed in a regular fitness programme,
and who, as a consequence, tend to give
up participating in physical activity
sessions. It was our intention not only to
teach older adults how to remain healthy
and safe through physical exercise but to
help them to take part in exercise
everyday, by learning activities that can
be done at home on their own as well as
in a fitness group. Our main purpose is to
help them to understand the impact on
daily
life
of
maintaining
physical
capabilities.

Target group
The module has been designed for older
learners (male and female) from the city
of Almeirim who are still mobile. We
worked with older people attending the
existing fitness courses at USAL who were
at risk of losing motivation because of
problems such as: lack of confidence
about body image; difficulty in adapting to
physical limitations; slowness, restricted
and less rhythmic movement; fear of
falling and consequent harm; hypertonic
or rigid muscles.
The module can, however, be adapted for
transnational use since the methodology
is flexible enough to accommodate
national variations. It can also be easily
adapted to people of different ages and
lifestyles and to different levels of physical
capability.

With this module USAL also intends to
engage older learners in physical activities
in an entertaining and healthy way. We
encourage their motivation to participate;
to be active and less isolated. We know
that, as well as improving mobility,
engagement in physical activity may also
improve self-confidence and self-esteem.
We would like older people to understand
the value of keeping themselves healthy
and active as a way of improving their
quality of life.

The content
The «Keeping fit in mind and body»
module will be used to develop the main
topic «Keep Fit, Stay Fit» – for
maintaining physical capability into later
life. Whilst engaging older people in
physical activity, we help them to
understand, through movement, how the
demands of the body change over the
years. The activities performed by older
people will embrace social, psycho-

It is also our objective to help the
community in Almeirim; to change
mindsets and encourage acceptance of the
older generation, understanding that they
can participate and that they have a right
to a say in the activities they undertake.
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physical, physical, cognitive and emotional
aspects.

An expert group got together to establish
a range of activities, based on the
outcomes of listening to these learners.
This process was informed by the opinions
of an occupational therapist and the older
learners’ fitness teacher about the
physical capabilities of the group we
wished to help.

Innovation lies in the fact that the content
of the module was developed from
information gathered directly from the
target group at focus group meetings and
taster sessions. It is, by and large, based
on traditional games and activities that
people have always enjoyed. The Module
content was developed to give learners
opportunities to acquire, re-acquire and/or
develop the skills they need to go on
practising what they’ve learned.

In terms of empowerment it was also
important to recognise that each learner
has a set of specific needs that must be
tackled individually. The learning group
was used as a way of understanding each
of the learner’s needs, of creating
confident,
curious,
active,
assertive
learners who could adjust activities to
match their physical limitations. The
trainer acted as guide, received and gave
feedback,
negotiated
class
timings,
location and session duration. In this way
we aimed to create an empowering
learning environment.

The module is divided into three units as
follows:
UNIT
1:
The
development
of
understanding, on an individual basis, of
the limits and potential of physical
capability.
UNIT
2:
Selection
of
physical
exercise/activity that matches individual
needs.
UNIT 3: Correct
exercise/activity.

performance

of

The tool that links the learners’ needs and
the expert group’s professional opinion is
a set of cards showing physical activities.
These
are
the
means
by
which
participants learn what they should or
should not do. The cards illustrate
progression patterns that individuals can
perform. The trainer’s task is to
demonstrate how to correctly perform the
physical
exercise/activity,
to
guide
learners whilst they practise, and to show
how physical activities can be translated
into daily routine.

the

Methodology
The module «Keeping fit in mind and body
- Keep Fit, Stay Fit» will be part of a
transnational curriculum that celebrates
diversity and values experience by
teaching people in the post-professional
phase to remain healthy, safe and active.

Resources
Older learners generally prefer working in
a group. In order to discover the needs of
older learners who cannot cope with a full
sports session, we created two focus
groups, each with five participants of
different ages (from 59 to 81), different
skills, male and female. These people
were key to the selection of activities
since they were able to express what they
enjoy most and what they think will make
them feel better.

Human resources
Older learners, experts in gerontology, an
occupational therapist and volunteer
teachers.
Material resources
A fitness room at USAL, the Almeirim
Sports Pavilion (when possible) and a set
of cards with a range of physical activities
which will need music, different sized balls,
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bows and other resources described on
each card (resources will depend on the
activities the trainer chooses together with
the older learners). Learners can continue
to use the cards to perform activities by
themselves, after the module finishes.

difference when performed correctly and
consistently; that physical mobility is one
of a number of factors that contribute to
improving the quality of life because it
involves coordination, strength, flexibility,
resistance, precision, relaxation or merely
entertainment. There is no end envisaged
for this module since its principal objective
is to maintain mobility capabilities.
Learners may go on to use the cards in
other sport events with other older
learners as a way of socializing.

Outcomes
At the end of the course participants will
have a tool that will enable them to
perform, by themselves, individually, in
pairs or in small groups, different physical
activities to maintain or improve their
mobility.

The empowering aspect
Empowering by Process

Assessment

The process gives the learners an
understanding of what learning can
achieve. The learner gains the confidence
necessary to continue exercising and to
translate learning into his/her daily life.
Participants will understand that they can
perform physical exercises correctly and
independently, so that the process of
learning continues individually or in
groups.

People who attend the course have to be
autonomous or semi-autonomous. They
should have some mobility and to be
interested in participating. The group will
be composed of people with different
capabilities. The trainer will advise on
relevant activities for individuals in the
group and evaluate their progress.
Effectively each person will have an
individual fitness programme monitored
by the trainer.

Empowering by Content

Evaluation

It introduces people to skills and
competencies that will engage them in
learning.
The main outcome is an improvement the
individual’s ability to perform a chosen
physical exercise correctly. Facilitation
allows learners to select, practise and
confidently perform exercises that match
capability levels. The resource cards act
as a stimulus and a reminder to learners
that exercise is not confined to class but
can take place anywhere and at any time.

The group completed an evaluation
document with closed questions (yes/no
answers) and simple open questions. The
trainer adapted the course as a result of
observation of and feedback from the
learners.
In
addition,
the
trainer
completed an evaluation form.
Progression
This module has inbuilt sustainability
because individuals can continue to use
the tool «Set of Cards - Keep Fit, Stay Fit»
» after the end of a programme of
learning. Once the initial learning period
has taken place, learners ought to be able
to carry on performing exercises on their
own, in pairs or small groups and
progressively improve their fitness levels.
In doing so it will become apparent that
even simple movements can make a
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3.4.7.
Learning
older people

to

learning opportunities that will contribute
to the empowerment of older adults.
Specifically it tackles the area of
negotiating learning with older people.
How does this happen? What are the
outcomes and implications for the
subsequent delivery of learning?

teach

Developed by Leicester Adult Education
College, Leicester, United Kingdom
Context

Unit
3
looks
at
the
theme
of
“empowerment” within the classroom
context. What is learning that empowers?
The style of the empowering classroom is
different. It requires behaviour from
teacher and learners that may not
conform to their expectations of how
learning takes place. Can learning really
contribute to empowerment? How can we
show that it does?

“Older people are not a visible cohort in
today’s
society………NIACE’s
annual
surveys of participation in adult learning
consistently show people over the age of
55 being the least likely to participate in
any form of adult learning, with
participation decreasing with age.” (Older
People Learning: myths and realities.
NIACE 2004). Clearly these statements
indicate the need for a radically different
approach to teaching older adults. We
need to develop learning opportunities
that support the empowerment of older
people and that enable them to play a
more active, participatory role in society.
Teachers need to acquire new knowledge,
skills and understanding in order to be
able to meet the demands of this agenda.
This module of training seeks to open the
debate and point teachers and other
interested parties in the right direction to
develop and deliver the empowerment
curriculum.

Unit details
Each unit comprises 3 hours of face-toface learning. Units may be delivered as
stand-alone learning opportunities or as a
progressive package of training. It is
anticipated that participants will wish to
pursue some or all of the issues raised
through further independent study. To this
end relevant references and bibliographies
will be shared.
Target group
The LENA project addresses the need to
develop bespoke learning opportunities for
all those in the “post-professional phase”
of life. Partners have worked together to
establish and test best practice in the
delivery of learning programmes that
really contribute to the empowerment of
older people.

The training module
The training module comprises 3 units.
Unit 1 is a general introduction to the
genesis of the work; to the concept of
empowerment and its definition within the
project; to the concept of age and ageing;
to the relationship of age and learning; to
the potential and place of learning in the
empowerment of individuals; to the
nature of learning that evolves from a
commitment to empowerment.

The module is for teachers of adults;
trainee teachers of adults; intending
teachers of adults; managers in adult
education.
Content
contributes
to
continuing
professional
development.
Successful completion will not qualify
people to teach but will add to their
understanding of the needs of a particular
target group and of the strategies that
best work to engage older adults in
meaningful learning opportunities.

Unit 2 makes the assumption that
consensus exists about the place of
learning in empowerment strategies and
begins the process of describing how,
practically,
teachers
may
construct
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Outcomes

Unit 3:

Unit 1:

Participants will be able to:

Participants will be able to:

•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•

•
•

Define empowerment
Describe the place of learning in the
context of empowerment
Become an expert in ageing - create a
profile of the target group (older
people) from task based activity,
experience and research.
describe the socio-political context of
“being old”
describe
potential
barriers
to
empowerment for older people
assign responsibilities for overcoming
these barriers and suggest appropriate
action
extrapolate
principles
that
will
underpin the development of an
empowerment
curriculum
from
research, experience and debate
describe the process that will underpin
the development of new learning
opportunities
list issues and actions that will arise for
them as individuals in implementing
learning that empowers.

•

•

Identify elements of learning that have
the potential to contribute to the
empowerment of older adults
Describe the role of the teacher and
learner in the empowering classroom.
What skills do learners and teachers
need to work in an empowering
environment?
Develop
content,
resources
and
methods for a teaching episode that
will empower older people in their daily
lives.
Devise process and records for
measuring the impact of learning to
demonstrate how it contributes to
empowerment

Evaluation
Participants will be asked to complete a
formal evaluation of the unit on
completion. Evaluation commentary will
contribute to the further development of
the unit.

Unit 2:

Progression

Participants will be able to:

Participants will be encouraged to further
develop their understanding of the area of
work through recommended reading and
through attendance at other appropriate
training and conferences.

•
•
•
•
•

Demonstrate understanding of the
principles of negotiated learning
Define roles and responsibilities within
the process of negotiation
Demontrate understanding of the
scope of negotiation within the learning
process
Describe the process of negotiating
learning in detail
Describe and/or create formats for the
capture of information from negotiation
ste negotiation within the process of
planning for the delivery of learning
and describe its impact

The empowering aspect
Empowerment by process
The intention of the LENA training module
is to begin an enabling process for
teachers that will lead them to be better
able to empower others.
By applying the LENA principles of
negotiation and facilitation teachers are
invited to reflect on their current practice
in planning and delivering learning.
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Reflection includes the extent to which
their present teaching results in an
empowering experience for learners.

Summary
The LENA team has spent a considerable
amount of time discussing innovatory
aspects of the work we have done
together. Our main conclusion is that
innovation within the empowerment
curriculum that we have worked on lies in
the process of its creation rather than in
the content that was created.

Controversially this can be disempowering
for training participants when reflection
results in the acknowledgement that
teaching
may
not
be
achieving
appropriate outcomes.
Empowerment by content

Politically, learning for older adults is not
always afforded the acknowledgement it
deserves. It is too often considered
merely as a means of passing the time
and a way of keeping people off the
streets. The LENA team has taken a new
and more dynamic approach that focuses
closely on a positive image of learning as
a key tool of empowerment.

The content of the training module
provides teachers with the baseline
information they need to understand
empowerment and the purpose of learning
within the empowerment debate.
Planning and implementation strategies,
classroom management and resources
contribute to teachers’ existing skills base
by specifically focusing on those aspects
of practice that are empowering.

Strategically adult learning suffers from
the legacy of education in statutory
sectors. Both teachers and participants
are caught up in an unhealthy desire to
control or be controlled. Learning is a bit
like medicine – something that is given to
you on the grounds that it will make you
better. LENA has been diametrically
opposed to this view. We have assumed
that learning grows from experience – the
experience of a very wide range of people
but most of all from older adults
themselves. We have included the views
and opinions of many in the creation of
these modules. In doing so we have
engendered ownership and relevance and
success.
The creation and delivery of this
curriculum has caused a considerable
number of people to change minds,
actions and beliefs. LENA has challenged
professionals from education and beyond,
learners, institutions and services to
evaluate what they do against a new
model. In this process it has been
interesting to note that those most ready
to change and to embrace the new have
been the older adults engaged in the
project.
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The content of the LENA curriculum
reflects major themes that have, for some
time, figured in the debate about
„issues“ facing older people. It is a
measure of the levels of disempowerment
among older adults that they, themselves,
identify the need to put things right as a
priority rather than to proactively share
with others the benefits of a lifetime’s
experience. So health and safety, the
need to stave off the onset of failing
mental powers, getting to grips with new
technology have been the focus of
requests for learning. The challenge for
the future will be that people are not left
behind like this. There should not be a
time of life when the acquisition of basic
life skills is overlooked or assumptions
made about people’s ability to keep up
with change. If people are required to
maintain their independence and continue
to be active contributors well into later life,
seamless consideration and accommodation of basic competences must be the
norm.

able to remain independent. Getting the
basics right will help unlock the real
potential within.
Older people who leave workplaces
generally take with them the skills,
knowledge
and
understanding
that
enabled them to be successful. Currently
at European and national level we are
asked to invest heavily in skills training to
secure future economic success. Why not
make better use of the capital we already
have? Older adults have the undeniable
advantage of having lived through
(sometimes several times over) the
processes
and
procedures
of
the
workplace. Whilst jobs and professions do
demand specific skills that change there is
a body of generic knowledge about being
at work that includes behaviours and
attitudes,
common
workplace
competences and personal skills that
contribute to being a successful employee
and/or employer.
Similarly those who have raised families
and been carers carry within them a body
of knowledge gained from experience that
is transferable.
We compound the
disservice that we do to older adults by
robbing them of the prestige that accrues
from being able to contribute positively
and actively every day. In failing to make
the most of what we know to be the latent
skills of older people we send negative
messages to them about their position
and potential. If no action is taken to
contradict an image of uselessness and
dependency it very soon becomes reality.

What needs to be understood is that
„issues“
don’t
change.
What
are
frequently
perceived as problems for
older adults actually affect people of any
age: the maintenance of health, wellbeing, financial control; the embracing of
new concepts, ideas and inventions;
staying connected with family and
community; facing and embracing change;
these are the things that underpin our
ability to participate and be independent
throughout life. What does happen in later
life is that supportive frameworks diminish
or disappear. Without the context of work
and within fractured family networks
responsibility falls on the individual to
maintain the knowledge and skills base
that will inform and support his or her
lifestyle.
In honouring principles of equity and
equality it it is sometimes necessary to
invest more heavily in those who are at
greatest disadvantage. Older adults need
to be able to access information, advice,
learning,
resources
and
support
consistently and for as long as they are
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European added value

capitalise on their inner resources in
ways that would secure their future as
empowered and active citizens.

We have ascertained during our work
together that there are factors in common
across Europe in the consideration of
learning for older adults. These are:

•

Older adults know about the skills they
have and the ones they would like to
acquire.

•

That there are a number of barriers to
learning that must be overcome

•

•

that insufficient attention is paid to
older
adults
themselves
in
the
development of learning opportunities

They know about learning and they
have views about how learning may or
may not work for them but

•

are not often asked about this or given
the opportunity to direct learning for
themselves,
when they do the outcomes are
unexpected, far-reaching and more
relevant to their needs and desires.

•

that, by and large, political and
strategic support for learning for older
adults is not sufficient to secure the
resources necessary to make it happen
effectively

•

We have also discovered that:
•

that understanding about the place and
potential of learning is limited

•

that, when learning does happen well,
the consequences and impact of it go
far beyond the individual

The process of development and delivery
of the modules of the LENA curriculum
leads us to believe that:
•

There is consensus within the partner
countries about what is important for
older adults. Staying fit and well,
keeping in touch, keeping up with,
staying safe, and so on.

•

These desires transcend boundaries of
nationality,
culture,
gender
and
background and

•

potentially take up more time and
attention the older we get.

•

There is little consistency in the way in
which these basic needs are met so

•

for many older people they
overlooked
entirely
and/or
adequately addressed which

•

means

that

individuals

are
not

cannot
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•

Learning is not solely the responsibility
of education professionals and

•

That partnership is the source
innovation and best practice.

•

Partnerships involve people
education and outside it.

•

The
one
constant
feature
of
partnership is the presence and
contribution of potential beneficiaries.

of

within

IV.
4.1.

LENA project team
GEFAS Steiermark

Association for Promoting Gerontoloy and the Studies of Senior Citizens at Graz University
Mozartgasse 14a, 8010 Graz, Austria
Tel.: +43/316/380-2964
Fax: +43/316/380-9212
Websites: www.seniorweb.at, www.lisa-net.info
Email: gefas@seniorweb.at
Contact:
Rosemarie Kurz, Email: kurz@seniorweb.at
Manuela Hinterberger, Email: manuela.hinterberger@seniorweb.at
Mag. Doris Hoffmann, Email: hoffmann@seniorweb.at

GEFAS Steiermark, Gesellschaft zur
Förderung der Alterswissenschaften und
des
Seniorenstudiums
an
der
Universität Graz, Association for the
Promotion of Gerontology and the
Studies of Senior Citizens at Graz
University, is a non-political and notfor-profit organisation, which supports
older women and men to make more of
their
lives.
GEFAS
Steiermark
encourages social participation by older
women and men. It works against
social exclusion and to minimise agerelated prejudice emphasizing solidarity
between the generations.
GEFAS Steiermark was founded in 1991.
The
institution
emerged
from
a
programme which supported senior
students at Karl-Franzens-University
Graz and since then has led on a
number of projects. GEFAS Steiermark
has experience in the field of education
in the post professional and empty nest
phases.
GEFAS edits a periodical, and several
publications
and
has
initiated
intergenerational projects on a regional,
national and transnational level. In
addition GEFAS Steiermark has striven

to develop and carry out educational
programmes for older women and men.
GEFAS Steiermark belongs to the
learning region of Styria (www.ebstmk.at) and is involved in international
networks dealing with education and
participation in social activities in old
age.
GEFAS
Steiermark
has
gained
experience in EU-projects as the
coordinating institution of the project
“Changing Track at Third Age”, 1996,
SOC 95 102100, and as a partner
organisation in projects such as
“Chancengleichheit für Ältere Frauen”
(“Equal
Opportunities
for
Older
Women”), 2000 (see www.sophianet.org),
“Ältere
Menschen
im
Öffentlichen Verkehr” (“Older People
and Public Transport”), 1994. In 2000
GEFAS was awarded first prize by the
federal state of Styria for innovative
adult education. Under R3L GEFAS
Steiermark led and coordinated LISA,
the project preceding LENA – Learning
in Old Age (R3L-02-EURO1-S2G0200031-1).
GEFAS initiated and coordinates the
LENA project. It has responsibility for
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financial and overall organisation. As
well as coordinating the project, GEFAS
is also part of it, working on a regional
level in Austria as other partners do in
their countries.
Personal feedback on the project
As the coordinating partner of this
project it was exciting to work with a
very
enthusiastic
and
capable
transnational team. We achieved our
planned
aims
through
sound
collaboration and cooperation. For
Rosemarie Kurz the LENA project
fulfilled a lifetime’s dream and realized
her vision of a concept for Lifelong
Learning
for
seniors;
For
Doris
Hoffmann all aspects of the LENA
project
the
content
as
well as the process - were a really
empowering experience. It was a
pleasure for Manuela Hinterberger to
work with the LENA team, to learn
about different approaches to the topic
of lifelong learning for seniors - really
enriching work!
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4.2.

ATHENA

ATHENA - Association for Education and Development of Women
Premyslovcu 48, 70900 Ostrava, Czech Republic
Tel.: +420/599 529 980
Fax.: +420/599 529 980
Email: meter.silesia@tiscali.cz, athena@wo.cz
Internet: www.athena.euweb.cz
Contact:
Hana Danihelkova, Email: athena@wo.cz
Klara Hanelova, Email: athena@wo.cz

ATHENA - Association for Education and
Development of Women, is a not-forprofit organisation in the field of
gender-mainstreaming. Its aim is to
seek and support equal rights for men
and women.

Personal feedback to the project
Both the older Czech people who
participated in training and also the
staff of ATHENA feel empowered thanks
to the LENA project.

ATHENA cooperates with different
organisations in the Moravia-Silesia
region, within the adult education
network. It also cooperates with some
umbrella
organisations
in
Prague
(ministries, NGOs and the Institute for
Sociology at the Technical Academy of
Sciences).
ATHENA offers education for SMEs.
Employers
and
employees,
other
interested parties and organisations are
trained in various fields, such as
“employer’s
etiquette”,
social
competences and behaviour and in
corporate
culture.
ATHENA
also
investigates the labour market and
offers e-learning courses for enhancing
professional
competences.
ATHENA
delivers e-learning courses both for
experts and the general public in the
fields of gender mainstreaming and
multicultural education.
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4.3.

VHS Hamburg

Hamburger Volkshochschule, Grundbildungszentrum
Billstedter Hauptstr. 69a, 22111 Hamburg
Tel.: 0049(0)40 – 73 61 71-26
Fax: 0049(0)40 – 73 61 71-40
Email: e.abraham@vhs-hamburg.de
Internet: www.vhs-hamburg.de, www.lernende-region-hamburg.de
Contact:
Ellen Abraham, Email: e.abraham@vhs-hamburg.de
Agnes Börger, Email: a.boerger@vhs-hamburg.de

The
Hamburg
Volkshochschule
(Municipal Adult Centre for Continuing/
Further Education) is the largest
municipal centre for adult and further
education in Hamburg. HVHS provides
professional further education and aims
to create opportunities for people to be
independent,
self
reliant
and
responsible
members
of
their
communities.

European cooperation projects: “The
Learning
Bridge”
(Socrates
I);
“CEPPAC” (Leonardo II); “LISA” (R3L
Initiative). Currently HVHS is a partner
in six European projects (Lingua II,
Leonardo, Grundtvig 1 and Grundtvig 2)
and is coordinating partner in one
European project (INTI).

Hamburg Volkshochschule offers in the
region of 7.000 courses per year. These
include language, IT and professional
training courses, as well as courses
dealing with cultural and political
education. In addition HVHS offers
health programmes; courses for people
with disabilities; literacy courses for
people of German origin; German
language courses to support the
integration of migrants and for foreign
mothers (at the request of the
Hamburg “Authority for Education and
Sport”). HVHS also offers in-company
training.

Without LENA there wouldn´t be a
German-Turkish women’s group in our
neighbourhood. Project work showed us
the benefits of involving people from
different national backgrounds to learn
with and from each other.
In the same way it was great to learn
with and from each other in the
transnational
partnership.
The
effectiveness of cooperation and the
commitment of all partners has made
us want to continue to be part of this
transnational group in another project.

Personal feedback to the project

HVHS
is
undertaking
the
“Dienstleistungsnetzwerk Bildung und
Lernkultur” project which was set up by
the Ministry for Education and Research
within
the
“Learning
Regions”
programme.
HVHS
has
been
a
transnational partner in the following
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4.4.

Scuola Superiore Sant`Anna

Scuola Superiore Sant`Anna
P.za Martiri della Libertá, 56127 Pisa, Italia
Tel.: +39/78 63 56 11
Fax: +39/050 88 35 97
Email: l.odetti@sssup.it
Internet: www.sssup.it
Contact:
Luca Odetti, Email: l.odetti@sssup.it

The Scuola Superiore Sant'Anna (SSSA) is
a public University whose mission is to
provide quality education at graduate,
doctoral and post-doctoral level, and to
undertake high level research, in the
sectors
of
engineering,
medicine,
agriculture, economics, law and political
science.

aims to be a world class centre of
excellence, a reference point for the "new"
ageing community.
Personal feedback to the project
For researchers on gerontechnology,
learning in senior age is at the same time
a new and unexplored realm, and a big
opportunity for collecting important feedbacks by the potential end-users of the
technology-based
solutions
we
are
investigating and developing.
FUN IS THE KEY for bringing older people
closer to new technologies.
Let them have fun!

The majority of research laboratories and
SSSA centres are located at the “Polo
Sant'Anna Valdera”, in Pontedera, a town
close to Pisa. This is a research park,
created to house SSSA activities which are
at the cutting edge of the most important
sectors of technological innovation.
SSSA’s
research
centre
on
gerontechnologies, EZ-Lab, is participating
in LENA. EZ-Lab is a Research Centre
focused on the design, development and
use of technologies and services to assist
ageing people to remain functional within
their communities, thus promoting and
supporting an active, independent and
healthy
longevity.
The mission of EZ-Lab is to foster
collaborative and interdisciplinary efforts
between the School and other interested
partners: industry, social organisations,
research centres and the community of
ageing people. By linking together and
governing well established expertise in
areas like engineering, socio-economics,
human factors, health and law, EZ-Lab
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4.5.

USAL

USAL / RUTIS
Rua Dr. Óscar Costa Neves, 8 R/ch E - 2080-130 Almeirim
Telefone: 962691791 ou 243593206
Email: luisjacob@socialgest.pt / rutis@rutis.org
Web: www.rutis.org, www.usal-web.pt
Contact:
Dr. Luís Jacob, luisjacob@socialgest.pt / rutis@rutis.org
Dr. Filomena Cristo, menacris@gmail.com / filoteacher@yahoo.co.uk

USAL
(Universidade
Sénior
de
Almeirim), is a Third Age University. It
fulfils a social and cultural remit. The
organisation aims to create, to develop
and to organize regular cultural
activities,
providing
non-formal
education, leisure activities and social
gatherings and events for people over
50 years of age. In this context, USAL
offers courses, excursions, seminars
and other activities which enhance
friendship, cultural knowledge and
education. USAL also offers language
courses, courses in history, sociology,
fitness and EDP. Learners are offered
the opportunity to visit museums, other
cities, to meet with other Third Age
Universities and their learners.
USAL
has
acquired
significant
experience in the education of older
adults since its inception in 2001.
Reports from its work have proved
highly advantageous for the project
team and have been used to form part
of the basis of planning for the project.
In January 2005 USAL started RUTIS
(Rede de Universidades da Terceira
Idade - Third Age Universities Network),
a
social
not-for-profit
national
association which supports Portuguese
Senior Universities. As a starting point,
it was RUTIS’ intention to link the work
of the National Third Age Universities
through a website, together with the
promotion
of
several
activities
throughout the country (contests, trips,
meetings, etc.).

RUTIS came into being officially on 7th.
April 2005, via a protocol signed at the
2nd. LENA Project Meeting which took
place in Almeirim, Portugal.
Personal feedback to the project
It was a very rewarding and a very rich
experience to work with all the LENA
partners
and
USAL
and
RUTIS
contributors, trainers and learners. We
really
appreciated
team
building,
working with older learners and the
work of the project. We have enjoyed
discovering new possibilities, opinions,
cultural
backgrounds,
language
similarities and differences. We are
pleased with the unique and real set of
modules that finally emerged from the
work. We will miss everything about the
meetings – work and leisure! We feel as
though we really belong to a LENA
Friends Group.
Special acknowledgement is due to
Dra. Isabel Jacob
Dra. Hermínia Silva
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4.6.

ZDUS

ZDUS - Zveza Društev upokojencev Slovenija
Kebetova 9
1000 Ljubljana
Slovenija
Tel.:+386/1 519 50 86
Fax: +386/1 515 29 75
Email: zdus@siol.net
Internet:www.zdus-zveza.si
Contact:
Irena Marija Koželj Levičnik, Email: irena.levicnik@amis.net
Nives Ograjenšek, Email: zdus@siol.net

ZDUS, Union of Senior Organisations in
Slovenia, is a not-for-profit umbrella
organisation
consisting
of
460
organisations and 260.000 members.
ZDUS focuses on the education of its
members and on creating regional
opportunities for further education for
senior citizens. Most of the offers for
senior citizens are activity orientated with
the purpose of making lives better and
easier.

Dr Evita leskošek, Institute of health of
Ljubljana
Tomaž Skulj, professor of Technology and
Communication

ZDUS is experienced in working with older
people and in networking. There is a close
connection between ZDUS and the
University for third life period which
means that various cultural and scientific
programmes are carried out.
Special acknowledgement is due to
Marta Hrovatin, professor of household
Dušan Črnilogar, Traffic expert in
Ljubljana Police Station
Vinko Stojnšek, Expert in criminality
Andrej Mezek, Co-ordinator in Ljubljana
Police Station
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4.7.

Leicester Adult Education College

Leicester Adult Education College
Wellington Street, Leicester
LE1 6HL, United Kingdom
Tel. : 0044/116233 43 43
Email : ps1@laec.ac.uk
Internet: www.laec.ac.uk
Contact:
Pauline Swanton, ps1@laec.ac.uk
Rachel curtis, rc1@laec.ac.uk

Leicester Adult Education College (LAEC)
is part of the Leicester City Adult Skills
and Learning Service, which is a local
authority service that provides a wide
range of learning opportunities for
adults living in the city of Leicester.
LAEC offers courses in English for
Speakers
of
Other
Languages,
languages, IT, arts, humanities and
vocational subjects. It welcomes around
3000 learners a year who are 19 years
of age and above.
Leicester Adult Education College has
been managing and delivering projects
about learning for older people since
1999. These projects have had national,
regional and local partners and have
been about promoting the benefits of
learning as well as testing innovatory
content and methodology. LAEC was an
associate member of the LISA project
that preceded LENA and actively
participated in the setting up and
maintaining of regional networks for the
project.

projects. One of these deals with
improving
performance
in
foreign
languages and the other focuses on
encouraging
more
learners
from
disadvantaged backgrounds to engage
in learning via visual and performing
arts courses.
Personal feedback to the project
Being part of LENA – and LISA before it
– has made a real difference to the way
that we work with older learners. It has
taught us the value of collaboration and
cooperation and given us loads of ideas
and resources for teaching. We have
enjoyed being part of the LENA family
and very much hope to work together
again in the future.

The Adult Skills and Learning Service
has learned from its involvement in
LENA
the
benefits
of
Grundtvig
partnerships in the promotion of
innovation and the creation of new
learning opportunities. As a result, it
has undertaken to take part in two
other Grundtvig learning partnership
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